
MANPOWER AND HOUSING SHORTAGES MORE CRITICAL HERE THAN IN ANY OTHER AREA:
• • ; , * , • ' , i .

Pampa’s War Production Is Desperately Needed on World Battle Froi
WA

Pompa’s war production area has one of the most criti
cal manpower and housing shortages in the I Initnd State«;

It is so criticol because production from practically oil 
Pompa industries goes into the nation's war effort.

The manpower shortage in local industries because of 
Inadequate housing facilities stabs directly into the front 
lines of battle in Europe and in the Pacific.

The major portion of the world's carbon black, used in 
thé manufacture of war material, so badly needed on the 
fighting fronts, must be produced from the plants of Pam
pa and Borger.

These and mony other pertinent facts, some of them mil
itary secrets, hove caused the war manpower commission to 
certify the need for a minimum of 400 additional workers 
for this Pampa area in order to keep Pampa war industries 
at full production.

But, the W M C  is unable to furnish additional men in the 
Pampa area because there is no available housing. In fact, 
it has been brought out by industrial leaders, that many 
workers in this area now are inadequately housed and liv

ing in undesirable quarters
These are the chief reasons that, following a recent meet

ing of representatives of the entire carbon .black industry 
with war production board officials in Dallas, a representa
tive of the national housing authority was given the go- 
ahead signal to provide at the earliest possible moment suit
able and adequate housing facilities for war workers of the 
Pampa area

Thomas Poore, N H A  representative who conducted a sur
vey here, has recommended construction of a minimum of 
150 houses in Pampa. Poore will refur“ to Pampa next 
week to meet again with industrial and city leaders to get 
the housing program started on its way.

It was at this Dallas meeting the statement was made 
that the housing needs in Pampa right now are more criti
cal than in any other area.

Here in the heart of the world's carbon black industry, 
that product has been placed on the "m ust" list by the pro
duction urgency committee because truaA fires, tank treads, 
and other rubber articles are so urgently needed at the

ftghting fronts. Carbon black is a necessary component of 
rubber, both synthetic ancl natural.

Pampa has the largest stock of rubber "b lack" in the 
world. One of the crying needs toddy is that it be shipped 
trt order to supply the critical needs until additional, carbon 
black facilities can be put into production.

An official of one of the carbon black companies told 
The Pampa News today that the "b lack" cannot be shipped 
because the manpower is not available to ship it as fast os 
the war agencies are demanding it. These shipments are 
behind schedule because the manpower is not available in 
this area to do thg necessary warehouse and loading work.

So badly are men needed thot soldiers from Pampa army 
air field are working their off days in Pampo war ir.dustries, 
but that only gives partial relief to the manpower shortage.

Likewise, the use of soldiers is only temporary until the 
housing shortage can be relieved

One of the reasons carbon black is in such urgent demand 
is that much more carbon black is needed in synthetic rub
ber than was used in natural rubber. Leaders of the in
dustry say the post-war need for carbon black will be im-

mense. .Carbon black will be required to put the 
world bock on rubber. Carbon black has m any other ir 
tant uses, too numerous to mention here. M on y  of the**1 
also ore military secrets.

General Eisenhower only o few days ago sent his personal 
plea to the home front telling of his dire need for more truck 
tires and more tonk treads, because so many of his armies'' 
supplies have to be moved by motor transport. And that 
means that General Eisenhower needs Pampo's carbon 
Wack.

The U. S government, through the defense plant corpor
ation, is now constructing o pipeline from Borger to the car
bon black plants in the Pampo area in order to help bring . 
Pampa carbon black plants to maximum production. This 
will increase the need for men here and is another reason 
why the W M C  has certified the need for 400 more men lo
cally.

The fabricating work at Cabot Shops, Inc., west o f  the 
city, probably is just as important as carbon block  work be
cause the fabrication work is a part of the construction o f  
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By LEONARD M ILLIM AN 
Associated Press War Editor 
The Japanese high command 

today reported a big, heavily- 
guarded convoy of American 
transports moving westward 
through inland Philippine waters 
and claimed six were sunk in 
a two-day attack.
Unconfirmed Tokyo broadcasts 

recently have reported a seeming
ly endless movement of U. 8. 
transport convoys in and around 
the Philippines. I f  only part of 
them were true it would mean

Convoy
Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s troops 
were being heavily reinforced for 
their next amphibious operation.

Today’s enemy communique 
said the convoy consisted of JO 
transports escorted by more than 
20 warships. Japanese planes, the 
report said, attacked Wednesday 
and Thursday as it moved 
through Mindanao sea from Su- 
rigao strait south of Leyte is
land, perhaps headed for Min
doro within 150 miles of Manila.
Tokyo radio claimed Nipponese 

air assaults on Mindoro were con

tinuing. But General MacArthur 
said there was no trace of air, 
naval or land activity after U. S. 
PT  boats and planes routed a Jap
anese task force that erratically 
shelled the airdrome and lost three 
destroyers. No mention was made 
of further damage to enemy war
ships by pursuing planes.

New major naval-air battles 
can be expected to develop soon 
in the Western Pacific, said Vice 
Adm. Marc A. Mitscher, on his 
way bark from six weeks’ vacation 
to resume command of the fast

carrier forces he has led in dev
astating raids up to the door
step of Japan.
He said the Japanese ’ ’have 

reached the point where they’ll 
throw everything In the fight. I 
think in another year we should 
have their navy pretty well clean
ed up.”

The Nipponese continued to 
throw bombers — in diminishing 
numbers—at the Saipan Super
fortress base. They came from 
daily raided Iwo island. 750 miles 
south of Tokyo.

Crosby is the boy who made the 
box office cash registers in movie 
theaters jingle the most during 1944.

The Motion Pic
ture Herald, an
nouncing results 
of its annual na
tion-wide poll ,ol 
movie exhibitors 
said Bing’s pictur
es sold the most 
theater tickets and 
that a single pic- 
tare. JiOolog My 
Way.”  was respon
sible for moving 
him to the top. 
Last year he was 
fourth.
' G a r y  Cooper

nine rn K k v  was second among Bing Crosby the 1Q box ofnce

Denison Dam Is 
Under Capacity

DENISON, Dec. 29—(AV-The $55,- 
000,000 Denison dam across the Red 
river faces the new year with its 
hydro-electric power output still on 
a temporary basis. Denison district 
army engineers said today.

Water in the reservoir behind the 
huge structure is still 16 feet below 
normal pool level for full-time power 
production, they explained.

I ,

OPA Seeks Price 
Ceiling To Cnrb 
Meal Blackmarkel

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 29—</P)—
Proposed changes in the price cell
ing program on live cattle would 
deal a ‘‘body blow to the illicit 
tfdde in meat.” John J. Madlgan, 
assistant director of food prices 
for the office of price administra
tion, said yesterday afternoon.

The proposed changes, Madlgan 
said, would not cause a sharp roll
back In fat cattle 'prices.

"W e have no Intention of sharp- 
dp rolling - back the p rice 'on  fed 
cattle,” the OPA executive assert
ed gt is luncheon recess of a meet
ing here attended by OPA officials 
and M  members of the advisory 

„committees of the livestock Indus
try, of the Middle West.

Madlgan said the proposed price 
celling» on live cattle would be an
nounced “wltbin a few days” from 
Washington.

Madlgan asserted that the OPA 
proposal was for an over-all cell
ing fur beef and was not a celling 
by grades.

“And we feel that with mechan
ics devised we can deal a body 
blow to the Illicit trade in meat,” 
he said. “We also feel the feeder 
MU he better off. under our pro
gram. for the next several months 
than If we made no changes.
Against today's market, we feel 
that cattle will sell at higher prices 
under our new program. The cur
rent market will advance when The engineers have deelared the 
our program is determined and an- dam, stretching between Tex i  and 

- - - Oklahoma, wUl be capable of nand-
ling the greatest flood ever record
ed on the stream. The flood of 1908 
on the Red river, largest ever re
corded, could be handled by the res? 
ervoir without water going over the 
spillway, the engineers said.

Completed last June, the dam has 
been producing power as It was 
needed to maintain a certain level 
by the Texas Power and Light Co., 
now getting most of the output.

control equipment is being install
ed so that power may be fed Into 
the lines of the Oklahoma Gas and 
Electric company by Feb. 1.

The power house Is now equipped 
to generate 35,000 kilowatts of power 
but the one unit now Installed is 
used only on an emergency basis, 
the engineers said. Not until the 
water level in the lake reaches the 
108-foot mark at the dam will the 
powerhouse begin full-time produc
tion.

Operation of the powerhouse and 
the dam is still under the super
vision of the army engineers wRo 
built the structure over a period of 
five years. Power Is being marketed 
by the Southwestern Power Admin
istration with headquarters In Tulsa. 
Qkla.

Today water was 91 feet deep at 
the dam and the rise is slow since 
the lake covers more than 65,000 
acres ol land.

---- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------- ■

Bing Crosby Takes No. 1 
Spot with ‘Going My Way'

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 29— IIP)—Bing leaders and Bob Hope was third.
The others. In order, were Betty 

Grable, who was first last year, 
Spencer Tracy, Greer Garson, Hum
phrey Bogart, Abbott and Costello, 
Cary Grant and Bette Davis.

Carl Beneflel, manager of the 
Pampa theaters, said today “Going 
My Way,” shQwn at the LaNora 
for four days beginning Nov. 26, 
was played to capacity crowds on 
all nights, and that the matinee 
crowds were quite unusual.

“The** was no ««(verve- comment 
at all against it,” he said. Barry 
Fitzgerald, playing a stellar part 
In the picture, has been recom
mended for the Academy Award (the 
Oscar), Beneflel said he had been 
Informed.

rv*B statement was made 
after a morning session In which 
cattle producers, slaughterers and 
feeders expressed .their approval 
and disapproval over specific propos
ed. changes in the price celling 
program.

Admittance to the meeting was 
by. Invitation only. The invttatlons 
read that the meeting was called 
to consider basic changes by the 
OPA In the cattle stabilization pro
gram. Cattlemen attending the 
meeting were from Missouri. Kan
sas, Arkansas, Oklahoma. Texas. 
Wyoming, Nebraska, Iowa, Colorado 
and California.
—— BUT MORE AS. BEFORE-

Ex-Sailors Die For
T Î

Mississippi Murder
WAYNESBORO, Miss., Dec. 29— 

(JP)—Two youthful ex-sailors went 
to their deaths calmly In the state's 
portable electric chair here today.

The youths, Joseph M- Leemnn of 
Kaylene. Ala., and Murice Shimnlok 
Of Madison. Wls., both 10. said they 

*7 to die and smiled at 
witnesses and officials 
troom before they were 

They clipped each 
In preparation for the

TM y were condemned to death 
tbe same courtroom for the 

Nov. 13, 1943, Of former 
t Thomas a  Boykin Who 

given them a ride in his car.
-B U T  MORE AB. BEFORE

T«xon Listed Among 
Piano Crash Victims

• WESTHAMPTON BEACH, N. Y  
Dec. 39—(AV-Flight Officer William 
D. Sanders, 23. of TYpupe, Texas, 
waa In a crew of eleven men who 
« • d  Wednesday night In the crash 
of a B-34 bomber at West Matti- 
tnck, approximately M miles north
east of here. It had bean announced 
The plane was on a combat mis
sion fjrom Weatovar field, Mass.

Not o Gobble In 
A Whole Carload
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29— ' « —Not 

an alarm-sourtding gobble in a 
truckload of turkeys!

That’s what Helen Goodrich of 
Suturban Van Nujrs concluded after 
thieves In the night trucked away 
200 birds.

The turkeys, which she valued at 
$2,150. apparently didn’t emit a sin
gle squawk.
----------- BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE---------

'44 Cotton Ginnings 
Decrease From '43's

Gray county cotton ginnings for 
1944 showed a drop of over 50 per 
cent from the level of 1943, R. H. 
Wilson, special agent of the depart
ment of oommerce bureau, has re
ported.

Total bales ginned for the period 
ending Dec. 12 of this year were 946 
aa compared with 2,102 for the same 
period In 1943.

One Killed, One Is 
Missing, One Hurt

CLARENDON, Dec. 29— (IP)—  
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brock, parents 
of the fighting Brock triplets, said 
the war department had advised 
them that Boyd had been wound
ed, Floyd killed, and Lloyd missing 
in action.

The parents said the telegrams, 
received Nov. 16, Nov. 19, and Nov. 
20, were the latest official notifi
cation they had received of their 
sons’ status.

At Kilgore yesterday an uncle 
of the boys, Otto Wade, had an
on the Western front, 
nounced all three had been killed 

-----------BU Y MORE. AS BEFORF------------

Texans Subscribe 
136 Per Cent In 
Sixth War Loan

DALLAS, Dec. 29— IIP)—Texas has 
rolled up a score of $563,246,405 in 
war bond sales—136 per cent of Its 
quota In the Sixth war loan d rive - 
in support o| the nation’s hard- 
fighting combat teams, Nathan 
Adams of Dallas, chairman of the 
War Finance committee of Texas, 
said today.

The over-all total is being in
creased by day-to-day reports, and 
the .final tabulation will not, .be 
known until next week, Adams said.

Through yesterday Texas had ex
ceeded its E-bond quota by more 
than one million dollars; its individ
ual quota by $24,000,000, and sur
passed Its over-all quota by an ex
cess o f more tfcan $140,000,000.

The Important E-bond quota—the 
average Texan’s stake In war f i
nancing—was attained with a mar
gin of more than a million. E sales 
are reported at $106,828,756 as 
against the E quota of $105.000,000, 
or a percentage of 101.7 of the quota. 
Similarly, individual war bond sales 
(including E series) are reported at 
$249,533,000 as compared with a quo
ta of $225,000,000. The over-all goal 
asked of Texans in the Sixth war 
loan was $414,000,000.

Adams said the German counter
offensive undoubtedly whipped up 
bond buying.

“This was a magnificent response 
from the people of Texas,” the war 
finance chairman declared. “And 
It will serve as a stirring New 
Year's message to our-men fighting 
desperately In Europe and In the 
Pacific.

Our war government has called 

See TEXANS SUBSCRIBE. Page 6
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Patton Forces Go 
20 Mi. in 6 Days

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Field Marshal von Rundstecft's most advanced spearheads 
have been hurled back more than ten miles and chased 
across the Lesse and Homme rivers into Rochefort, as the 
Americans hammered the German bulge in Belgium and 
Luexembourg on all three sides, knocking the Nazi drive into

Branifi Will Begin 
New Air Bonte Soon

DALLAS, Dec. 29—IIP)—Inaugura
tion of a new service on Jan. 2, 
between Colorado, New Mexico, Ok
lahoma and Texas, has been an
nounced by Braniif Airways.

The airline release said the new 
service would connect Mexico City 
and Monterrey with Denver by the 
way of Nuevo Laredo, San An- 
toplo, Austin, Fort Worth, -Dallas, 
Oklahoma City, Amarillo, Pueblo 
and Colorado Springs.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------

Ph.
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. W ANTED- Boys for Pampa Mews
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THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By Th « AB«ociat*d Pres«

1— Western Front: 301 miles 
(from near Durent.

2— Russian Front: 304 miles
(from north of Warsaw).

3— Hungarian Front: 366 miles 
(from Hron river).

4— Italian Front: 547 miles (from 
near Alfonslne).

•BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------
MORE V-BOMBS 

LONDON, Dec. 28—<«)—Breaking 
a one-night lull In their aerial as
saults upon Britain, the Germans 
struck at Southern England with 
V-bombs again during the night. 
The government announced 
damage but no casualties.

Jeep Wrecker Service Pampa Saf
ety Lana. Night Ph. lO l-J . Advt

Barge Sank, Fireboat 
Damaged at Honsten

HOUSTON, Dec. 29—' « —A tug 
boat and a barge were sunk and 
a barge and fireboat damaged by 
a terrifio explosion In the ship 
channel eagt of here early today.

First reports that several lives 
might have been lost proved un
founded. Several men either Jumped 
or were blown from the boats but 
were not Injured.

E. H. Furstenweld, lieutenant on 
the Port Houston tire boat, said the 
tug boat, which was pulling barges 
loaded with oil, sank along with 
one of the barges.

Flames from the burning vessels 
damaged the second barge, the U. 
8. government fireboat and docks 
of the American Liberty Pipeline 
company along the channel. The 
blast was felt over an area of 20 
miles.

Today's var map shows that American forces have regained Celle*, 
four miles from the Meuse river. Nazis have been beaten back from 
Ciney as the U. S. 1st army rallies, averting immediate danger of a 
Nazi breakthrough. (NEA Telemap.)

AM ERICA PARADES:

WORLD S LARGEST NAVY 
NOW CONFRONTS ENEMY

W ASH INGTON, Dec. 29.— (AP)— The largest navy in 
the world, fighting the most extended war in history, now 
has 1,162 men-of-war to carry the battle to the enemy And

it is sti

Council Selects 
1945 President

H. V. White, prominent business 
man of Borger, was selected presi
dent of the Adobe Walls Council, 
Inc., Boy Scouts of America, at 
the annual council business meeting 
held last night in the city com
missioners’ room. He will succeed 
the Rev. Robert, Boshen who re
cently moved to Fort Worth.

W. B. Weatherred, active youth 
worker of Gray county, was select
ed as one of the« vice-presidents 
along with R. D. Evans of Phillips, 
and James B. Langston of Guymon, 
Oklahoma. Huelyn Laycock, county 
superintendent of schools, will serve 
as council commissioner. C. A. Huff 
succeeds Raymond Harrah as coun
cil treasurer.

The other council officers and ex
ecutive board members elected are 
as follows:

Raymond Harrah, Dr. H. L. Wild
er, Rev. Wm. J. Stack, Rev. E. 
Douglass Carver, Farris C. Oden and 
M. K. Brown as honorary mem
bers, all of Pampa; Fred Chastain, 
Rev. J. Edmund Kirby and J. C.

See COUNCIL SELECTS. Page 6

grow ing 
This was reported by the navy 

today in a review of ship produc
tion which showed that In the last 
year 39,971 new vessels—420 of them 
fighting ships—joined the fleet, 
boosting the overall total to 61,045 
navy ships of all type6.

Much emphasis was placed dur
ing 1944 upon landing craft and 
attack vessels, with construction of 
37,724 of the little ship* used to 
batter the way for landings on 
enemy-held shores.

The new construction also Includ
ed, the navy said, 640 patrol boats 
and mine craft, 630 auxiliaries and 
557 harbor craft. .  . •

The mighty striking force of the 
navy—in its warships—is shown In 
this compilation of warship con
struction since 1941:

Battleships ...........................  10
Carriers ............................... 25
Carriers, Escort ..................102
Battle Cruisers ...................  2
Heavy Cruisers ................  6
Light Cruisers ..................... 27
Destroyers ........................... 309
Destroyer Escorts ................503
Submarines .....   178

reverse.
U. S. planes, artillery, flame

throwers, tonk destroyers and 
infantry smashed the Germans 
from^he hamlet of Humain, 

miles southwest of 
Marche and four miles north 
of Rochefort. The - Lesse and 
Homme at that point are about 
14 miles east of the Meuse 
and 10 miles southeast of 
Gelles, deepest German pene
tration.

On the southern flank, Lt. 
Gen. George S. Patton's bat
tering counter-assault on a 
35-mile front, advanced up to 
20 miles in six days, ond field 
dispatches said it had broken 
the bock of the Germart drive.

But in order to do so Patton 
had to give up the hard-won 
oridqehead across the Saar 
at Dillingen, where his forces 
defenses.
had bitten into Siegfried line

Patton’s troops, which hacked out 
the corridor to Bastogne and re
lieved It* heroic garrison, widened 
the wedge in Its eastern side by 
recapturing Hompre and SalVacourt, 
and reached Slbret, five miles south
west of Bastogne. From Slbret the 
Germans had counterattacked un
successfully against the corridor.

The neck of thq German bulge 
from Bastogne northward was nar
rowed to 17 miles. Just south of 
Bastogne Patton poured in fresh 
troops to build up the American 
grip on this core of the German 
salient.

Headquarters disclosed that the 
See NAZI DRIVE, Page 6

WELL PREPARED
NEW YORK, Dec. 29—(A*)—New 

York City’s famed Times Square 
will be well patrolled New Year’s 
eve. Police Commissioner Lewis J. 
Valentine has assigned 2,566 police
men to handle crowds there.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------
REDUCTION PROPOSED
In the membership of the lower 

DALLAS, Dec. 29— (IP)—Reduction 
house of the Texas legislature from 
150 to 72 will be proposed in a bill 
to be offered at the next session. 
Representative Preston Mangum 
has announced.

'AMERICANS KAPUT':

PANPAN, WITH BUDDIES, 
GIVES GERMANS SLIP'

Pvt. Mandred E. Davis of Pampa 
was one of nine men who bid in an 
old creamery In Belgium and watch
ed gleeful Germans ransack a supply 
of American clothing, according to 
The Asaeelatod Press.

The men ftM seven hours In the 
creamery watching the Germans

i 9 p. m. to ? Sun- 
11.30 pgr per-

picking the clothing up, waving lt In 
the air und yelling “Americans ka
put”  (meaning "Americans finished).

The "finished” Americans left the 
town just In time to see U. 8. artil
lery fire open up on the village.

Betides Davis, the group Included 
these Texans:

Pvt. B. G. Malory. Mineral Wells; 
P v t  Herschel C. White, Wichita 
Falls; Opl. E. J. Kopecky. Sweet 
home, and Pic. Dale L. Phelps.

Total 1,162

The total of 1.162 warships now 
with the fleet was described as 
more than three times' the number 
on hand when the war broke out 
three years ago. The navy an
nouncement added:

“ Ship- losses In action, and the 
transfers of certain vessels, espe
cially escort carriers, destroyer es
corts and landing craft to other 
Allied nations accounts for the 
difference between the total num
ber of new ships completed for the 
navy and the total on hand.’’

Two hundred thirty-nine navy 
vessels of all types have been an
nounced as lost.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE

Mexican Is Sought 
In Stabbing Case

EL PASO, Dec. 29 — (JPy—Eliseo 
Valdez Guerrero was charged yes
terday with murder In connection 
with the fatal stabbing of Ruben 
Romo Alaniz, during an altercation 
on a Mexican labor train near the 
Union station Dec. 22.

R. H. Lessor, of the police de
tective department, who filed the 
complaint before Justice of the 
Peace Charles Wlndberg, said 
Guerrero is believed to be a fu
gitive in Mexico.

Mexican officials are cooperating 
with the El Paso officers hi the 
search for Ouerrero, officers sakl.

Attend New Year’s eve
Southern Club. Dec 31. 9 p 
$130 per person. Pinky Pi

Political Crisis 
Seen in Panama

BALBOA. Panama C. Z., Dec. 29 
—IIP)—Intense political activity di
rected against President Ricardo 
Adolfo de la Guardia developed to
day.

A shakeup aimed at de la Guardia 
appeared likely after 24 hours of 
the most extreme agitation in Pa
nama since the bloodless overthrow 
of former president Amulfo Arias 
Oct. 9, 1941.

As the President met with mem
bers of his cabinet and prominent 
political leaders last night, the na
tional youth congress adopted a re
solution demanding his resignation, 
asserting that he held the Presi
dency “arbitrarily.'’

Thé whole question hinges on a 
constitutional provision requiring 
the national assembly —to be con
vened Jan. 2—to elect three vice- 
presidents, within 10 days after con
vening. The first of these vice- 
presidents by law automatically 
would succeed the President.

There have been no vice-presi
dents in Panama since de la Guar
dia took office. Two years ago the 
assembly abstained from electing 
vice-presidents, holding that It would 
be unwise to change horses in mid
stream during the war.
---------BUY MORE AB. BEFORE-----

Gambling Devices 
Confiscated Here 
And Arrest Made

One of the biggest gambling raids
in recent years was made last night 
by Pampa police at the Pampa Ath
letic club. 11514 W. KlngsmlU.

W. S. Marsh, proprietor o f the 
business, is in district court today 
charged with operating illegal 
gambling devices.

Confiscated In the raid were sev
eral thousand lottery tickets, 36 
punch boards, a slot machine, two 
expensive .22 calibre automatic 
rifles whlah were given away as 
prizes on twelve of the punch- 
boards. and three sets of card dom
inoes.

Police Chief Ray Dudley told Th «
News today that the rifles were giv
en away on punchboards thsl cost 
Marsh a dollar per dozen. There 
were 100 punches per card, making 
a total of 1,200 punches which cost 
the customer one dollar each. One 
of the guns, which were listed on an 
Invoice taken In the raid was miss
ing. but Dudley did not know wheth
er lt had been given away.

The lottery tickets made up the 
greater part of the gambling mate
rials taken. They were of 
kinds, with most of til 
five cents each, Chief ...__

The slot machine was 0$; 
small type which awards the P  
ball ’ gum.

In connection with the raid, : 
men, who were playing 
card dominoes, were quest 
no charges were filled and *11 were 
released.

■BUY MORE. AS »RFC
Pompon Wounded In 
European Theater

The name of Pvt. William W. 
Moorhead, son of Mrs. Viola Moor
head. 1301 S. Barnes 8t„ Is included 
In a list of 3,059 soldiers named by 
the war department as wounded In 
action In the European area, accord
ing to The Associated Press. _

Other Texans In the Ust Include 
MaJ. Rouble C. Barron, husband ol 
Mrs. Velma M. Barron, Amarillo.

In all cases, next of kin have been 
notified and have been kept to- 
formed by the war department m  
any change in statue.

■ buy  MORE AS. I

W AR IN  BRIEF
Br Th« Amoelateg Tnm

WESTERN FRONT—American 
armored blows iced meat advanc
ed German spearheads reeling 
back ten miles; Yanks tlnm Into 
three sides of Belgian-Luxem
bourg bulge.

EASTERN fttO N T  — Germane 
may Russians ore fighting tai 
"Heart of Relapse»”  |n battle un- 
— mg d a n  Stalingrad. *

J ACttYC FRONT—Japoncac r+ -

cnnTevw r K ^b^ iita 'osoke, 'in
dustrial renters.

ITALIAN r B O N  T  — Fighting 
diet down In Sagefcfe vsUry after 
tour-dag *

------- L  — American hi
_____________________________ brave
foal wsatiier to i

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY

» ,  s , T! s « a s " s « -
velt, In world wide broadcaat, urges
American peopl? and Oungnm to 
stand by him Id proposal to fur
nish Britain with war m aterial; 
says Axis will attack united Btatm 
If Britain Is defeated. Italy seta 
up food dictatorship.
---------BUT MORE. AB ■
WOMAN IDENTIFIED __

HOUSTON. Dec. 3»— — T t*  
body of a woman found floating 
In Buffalo bayou, has been idefttl- 
fled as that of Mrs. Grace 8. Ber
ry, 33, by her mother, Mr*. J. H, 
Hawkins, who said Mrs. Berry wue 
almost blind.

T H E W E A T H t t
WEST TEXAS:, 

Mostly cloudy BM  
afternoon, 
■ ■ « t t n e r  
except In Panhen 
die tonight: Sat 
u r d a y  p a r t l y  
cloudy. warmer’ 
Del B i o - E a g l e 1 
Pass area and east 
of the Peoos river; 
cooler in Panhon 
die. F r e s h  to 
strong winds

4 A. M. 
1 A. M. 
■ A. M.

I to
* ta lî a ' Ï '  ' 
* n d n A.' M.‘ G 
>■ It N«oa ..

New gas

f*«.



T his is a F IN E  Tim«  Tt> « e  i
MOMej WMOS DOWNSTAIRS ?

It*» Onnotcheral!
A H  N fV ftM Ç.CCM
'<0' B tFO ’lN ALL 
MAH LIFE,
STI» ANGER,AMi’ 
F R A N K L Y , A H

A H  •<
N KVAH M t »
V O A T H N C O O

I HF WARN'T HAMFAT 

Rfc#rr o* it  is  —

m a e s J ,

IN'/ HAMFAT I*» GONNA 
,4» _ g t  MIGHTV

P **V tD  WHEN T"

INE / H6 ’LL NRVAL 
LIN A  •V O W I.In ’ a N  
A_ (  yAM M tH lN
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An Important Meeting ■y FRED HARMANih‘  kk o \̂ . wcrmEiùâ
/r 'ftP, KED? 1 » D J  V N  SO'MtT/% Tut uTtr » A\/n<r IRECOUEi ìm ^ T h st 5SORE, X KNOW ’EM triTO IH* HOTEL NOT 
TWENTY MINUTES ASO ?

LOCK AT THOSE Y O K A X  V  I SEE NOW \ T  I  DID MINE 
MEN / "THEY LOOK. \ I WILL.' \ WHY HE WAS U GRADUALLY 
LIKE GENTLEMEN, ] I'LL ) SO  ANXIOUS \  S lW cE  GIRL'S 
AMD VOU LOOK I OCT / FER U S TO SHOP \ STARTED WDS 
LIKE A  SUM/ WHY / SOME 2 AN ' PICK HIM U P - \ IMG IWTM'3MC 
DON'T YOU HAVE MEW A. HE DtDWT DARE -M Y  WIFE ME* 
MORR SELF RESPBCTJ CLOTHES) START DRESSIN’ /ER NOTICED 

AMD DRESS UR A .  / V  UP HIMSELF, / IT, ER ELSE 
iW . t o o ? 4— n r G M ^ ' in — I b u t  w a n t e d  /  rns. t k a t  s h e e

EGAD, 3A M ZÍ VOU A C E  TH E
s a m e  CRUDE LOUT— SCOFFIMS1 
AT m  ABILITY AS Q 
AND OFFERING MR.

p e r t  b c <  v o u e .  o w n  
I s lo w e d - u p  t o r s o  ooh
1 THROUGH A  CBNOLWIM'

doc* / ~  p e r s o n  a l t d
MUSCLES, GOOD LO O N »- 
X ear voo gkimnbo *  

. E V E R Y  D B P A R T M S K fT
L .  E Y C C P ' VN iND  

V n b l o g i t v / y r "

IK E V D U * 
OW N UNCOUTH P E R S O N  F O R  -, 
THE 3 0 6 !  —  A N D  T H A T  fA
COARSE G U F F A W  O F  Y O U R S  V  
W H E N  I  T O L D  H IM  X  O N C 6  J  
P R O T E C T E D  T H E  P E R S O N  S  
O F  T H E  B E Y  O F  B O O P W A R  )

K T O C T i f M

Try o n e  of our e ig h t 
n e w l y  reconditioned 
a lle y s . You'll enjoy 
b o w lin g .

1 1 2  N .  S o m erv ille

WASH TUBBS
THEY'LL N 
PUOSASLY 
WANT THAT 
NEW MODEL 
mjOÍHPPEO 
TO WRKJHT 
FIELO FOR 

STUDY /

TREE TOPS N 
BROKE THAT 
JAP KITES FALL 
ITS HARPLV 
pAMAdED! a

TCDiW I i
BUT THERE STHRU THE MUD AND 

6RASS...WE WANT 
EVERY fr a g m e n t  

V THAT CAME OFF 
THIS SHIP.' V

A  LITTLE 
âAOOET IT 
C A R R IED  
THAT W E  

_ N EED *
WHAT'S
THAT,
EASY?

M Y
VNQNVAAKN 

Y O L O 'IVA 
C *Y  -A W

V \ K * b !

A K O
V O U
V .O O V
u w t

*>A  A A A -  A V

»»«»**« ~  ’ » » »

H COUIP NOT awotUM  'mwütelot Ourre, ancient 4 *6 «  -  cemAiH 1  
miviMes Am errano' to we I 
FRIENBS OF NIPPON... FUS AM  TO EX

CUSE THIS HOST IU-MANNEHEP QUCST.

SHOCKS, I  » N T  
KNOW WHY X 

SHOULDN’T STICK. 
■ AROUND TOR A
L SPELI.----

KING OOP--
H A .  h e h /

OHf! W ELL-S EE .' THAT 
MAKES THINOS o f f :  RE NT/ 
SO A GUY DON'T mAFTA 
HAVE A QUEEN T 86 (—*

A KINS HERE J 
IN  1.6 M.—  r ~ y  t

KINS 602 NevER HAO 
NOTHIN' 11« This in 
. HIS MOOVIAN 
X  Pftuce—  No:

J WITH a '  QUEEN 
UVPATfÆe

/OFRT, »vrHni
J WIRS. *V(/R 
THINK ABOL 
ALL THIS 
COURT 

1 GAVETT?
STUFF/
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Harvesters Lose To Lynx 26-24; Play Panthers Tonight
Spearman Wins tenth Game
In All-Victorious Season

The Panhandle Panthers win meet Pam pa's Harvesters tonight in 
the local Jnniar high gymnasium. However, the “A” game will be 
ptagmd first and the "B " game Iasi, reversing the usual order. Game 
time la 7 : »  and admission will be 25c for students. 35c for adults.

Spearman's undefeated Lynx took the lead In the first period of 
play last night and fought o ff Harvester threats In the third and fourth 
quarters to win, 26-24. It  was the second defeat In nine games for 
the Harvesters

Inability to «ink their free shots may have cost the Harvesters the 
BMW. Pam pi. made only four out of 22 attempts while Spearman 
made eight out of 16.

Randall Clay rang up li) «1 the 
Harvesters points to lake .scoring 
honors for the night, but the team 
as a whole was missing too main

.m M k  '
Coach Otts Coffey told wxu wnlot 

last night he believed ilia! spear
man would win the stale champion, 
ship in the Class R division. • •! 
which they are a member The I u\ 
were excellent ball handler- .mil

Griffith On Ballot 
For Hall of Fame

N *W  YORK. Dec. 29-</P>— Base
ball writers have a long list of can
didates In the 1945 balloting for a 
new member of the Hall of Fame 
at Coopers town N. Y.

Among those under consideration 
are President Clark Griffith of 
Washington. Johnny Evers of the 
old Chicago Cubs. Fred Clarke of 
Plttaburgh. BUI Dickey o f the Yan
kees, Rube WBCoell or the Athletics. 
Roger Bresnahan of the Giants and 
Cards. Big Ed Walsh of the White 
Sox and Miller Huggins of the 
Yankees.
— — BUY MORE. AH BEFORE---------

BASKETBALL

By The Aeeocieted Preee 
Oklahoma City All-CoUege 

T o u rn a m e n t
I Semi-final round championship) 
Oklahoma A & M 42, Rice 28. 
Arkansas 54. Oklahoma 51.

their undefeated record shows their
prowess on the court.

Fouls were heavy in the game,
Pampa getting charged with a total
of 15 and Spearman with 16. Tur-
ner and Clay of Pampa went otlt
via Ihe foul route while Becker took
the count for Spearman. Becker
led his team in scoring with seven
points

The night wasn't a total loss for
the Harvesters as the “ B” squad
won a slow 16-11 game iron» the
Spearman reserves. Bill Dixon and
Jake Wlnborne led the attack with
seven and six point* respectively.

Opportunity for revenge will be
given the Pampa five, however.
Spearman will be at Pampa Janu-
ary 16 for a feature attraction.

THE BOX SCORE
Pampa “ B* — (16)
Player FO FT PF TP
Dixon ... ..........  3 1 3 7

.......... 1 0 3 2
'Wlnboine
Brown . . . .

..........  2 2 3 6

..........  0 1 0 1
Pa hie () 0 0 0
Humphries ........  0 0 2 0

Totals . .......... 6 4 11 16
Spearman B ”— (111
Moore . . . . . .  1 1 3 3
Heard ---- .......... 1 0 2 2
Womble .. .......... 0 0 4 0
Davis ....... ..........  2 0 0 4

o 3 0
2..........  1 0 3

Totals . ..........  5 1 15 11
Pampa “ A'’— (24)
Campbell . .......... 1 0 2 2
Ofee ........ ..........  2 0 1 4
Wlnborne ..........  1 0 1 2
Turner .. ..........  1 1 5 3
Clay ........ ..........  4 2 5 10

..........  1 1 1 3

Totals .. ..........  10 4 15 24
Spearman ‘A "— (26*
Robertson ..........  2 0 4 4

..........  2 3 5 7

..........  2 1 1 * 5

..........  3 0 2 6
Jones ....... .......... 0 3 3 3
Womble .. ..........  0 1 1 1

Totals • • ..........  9 8 16 26

WELDING WORK
All kind*. No job

Too larve or to« amali

McCATHERN BROS. I
Boi l«r • nd Welding Work.

> 1 BOO S. Bern or 
1 -----------------------------

Ph.
” ’ l

Ganders Installed
a

Us Favorites In 
Dallas Cage Meet

DALLAS. Dec ufl — (yp> — Goose 
Creek became- prime favorite in die 
Dallas High School invitational bas
ketball tournament by ousting de
lending state champion Sunset. 27- 
23. last night.

Joining the Ganders for the quar
ter-final round today were Warn, 
North Side (Pori Worth», Adam
son (Dallas*. North Dallas, Denton. 
Arlington Heights, and Woodrow 
Wilson «Delias».

Goose Creek finished third in the 
state race last year. Other last night 
scores in the championship bracket 
were: Waco 38. Crozier Tech 35; 
Denton 23, Forney 20, Arlington 
Heights 53. Denison 25, North Dal
las 46. Marins Hill 20; North Side 
(Fort Worth* 51. Tenaha 16; Adam
son 36; Bowie 24, and Woodrow 
Wilson 40, Wills Hoint 11.

-B U Y  MORE AS. BEFORE—

36ih Fighter Group 
Works on Germans

LONDON, Dec 29-----Tlte 36th
fighter group, which boasts five 
Texas pilots, had a field day at 
the nazls expense near Trier Sat
urday, downing 20 out of 85 German 
planes in one of the most furious 
air battles of the war.

Lt. Ernest H. Understadt Jr., San 
Antonio bagged three Pocke-Wulfs.

Other Texans who each were cre
dited with one kill were; Lt. Hay
den W. Head. 120 S.- Travis. Sher
man; Lt. Daniel Leftwieh Jr.. 934 
Northwest Charles St., BrownsvUle; 
Lt. Fred S. Welch. 3205 Ayre St.. 
Corpus Christi and Lt. Sterling U. 
Price of Brice, Rusk county. Tex., 
was credited with one-half plane.
----------- BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE-----------
BRAMHAM SAYS NO

DURHAM. N C., Dec. 20—-Pi—An 
application from the Mexican na
tional league for membership in 
ihe minor baseball leagues will pro- 
tably have to wait until after the 
wa.\

President W. G. Bramham of the 
minors says the application can’t 
be considered now. adding that the 
present is an inopportune time to 
consider membership involving in
ternational affiliations.

BUY MORÉ. AS BEFORE-
The forerunner of the first school 

work was a six-week summer ses
sion established by the New York 
Charity Organization Society in 
1898

Beals Mobeelie
Spec if,I T „  Tg,. NEWS

KELTON. Dee 26- David Britt 
scored 23 of his team's 25 points 
as (he Kelton basketball team beat 
the Mobeetie Hornets 25-23 in an 
overtime game in the Kelton gym
nasium Friday night..

B iitt climaxed probably IHe most 
brilliant performance of any player 
in the school's history as he sank 
Ihe field goal that upaet the touted 
Hornets. He was also outstanding 
on defense although closely watch
ed by two of Mobeetie's best play
ers.

Brewer was outstanding for the 
Hornets as he poured 11 points 
through the hoop.

The Mobeetie girls won a close 
21-19 game from Kelton In the cur
tain-raiser. Free throws were the 
margin o f victory in the girl's game 
as Mobeetie made five out of six 
and Kelton two out of three..at
tempts. Mobeetie led the half 12-11.

Sports Roundup
R , HtrOH F U & u n b V  JR 

NEW YORK. Dec. F I- 'T h e
lggest reason why Hertftrtl Bayard
wope resigned as chairman of the 
lew York state racing commission 
robably waa that he was Uu* only 
eal “racing man" on that body. 
. . Brig. Gen. John, J. Phelan’s 
pirn as chairman of tjie New York 

„thletlc commission Is soon to ex
pire and that means two big jobs 
will have to be filled. . . . The New 
.York commissions are probably the 
most Influential of all in their res
pective sports . . . Incidentally, the 
racing commission Job is salaryless, 
although New York made- over 29 
million bucks from racing In 1944;

TOIVAYS GUEST STAR
Eddie Brletz, New Yoifc World- 

Telegram; “Well, whoever wins the 
war, the New York state athletic 
< omiiiLssion probably wm 'b recog
nise 'em." U T A

DNE-MINUTB SFORTS *A O B
Whm Wilbert Robinson inide sev

en hits In one game at Batttmni* 
hi 1892—the only time It ever has 
been done In major lengtie baseball— 
not one Baltimore paper mentioned 
the feat. . . .  It  didn't go into .the 
record books until many years lat
er, when Bobbie casually referred 
to it while talking to Heywood 
Broun . . .  I f  lightweight W i l l i e  
Joyce repeats his victory over Ike 
Williams in Philadelphia. Jan. 8. 
Los Angeles promoters want him 
to come back and meet NBA champ 
Juan Zurita.

-B U Y  MORE. .AS BEFORE—

Perryton Rangers 
Schedule Four 1945 
Conference Games
Special To The News.

PERRYTON, Dec. 29—Coach Tom 
Slack has announced a four-game 
football schedule for the Perryton 
Rangers in. 1945. TVo games will 
be played at home and two away.

Conference play for the Rangers 
will open Oct. 12 at Canadian fol
lowed by White Deer at Perryton 
on October 19. Phillips there Novem
ber 2, and Panhandle at Perryton 
on November 2.

A complete non-conference sched
ule has not been announced by 
Slack.

-BU Y MOR£. AS  BEFORE-
TOO CAGEY

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Dec. 29— 
(/Pi—Prof. W. J Letnke of the Uni
versity of Arkansas has given sports 
writers a job some of them don’t 
relish.

He is conducting a poll to select 
an all-time Razorback basketball 
team. One sports editor who re
sponded said the assignment was 
too tough because there have been 
too many star Porkers.
---------ROY MORE. AH BF.FORE

SERVICE DEPT.
Lt. Birdie Tebbetts, former Tigers' 

catcliei , has one of Texas’ strong
est liasketball teams at Waco army 
air field. . . . The Red Cross Colum- 
fcb» club on the Rue de L'Elysee In 
Paris has Installed a gym with box
ing equipment and has hired Cleto 
Locatelll. former European light
weight champion, to run' the place. 
. . . PVt. Artie Dorrtll. the welter
weight boxer, has been assigned to 
Van Nuys. Calif., airjxirt to give 
fighter pilots some muscle building 
exercises . . . Bruce Smith, former 
All-America and All-Seyvlce foot
baller. has joined the Lee Field. 
Fla., court squad.
---------BOY MORE. AH BEFORE---------
STEEPLECHASE PAYS OFF

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—OP)—Mrs. 
F. Ambrose Clark was the leading 
money winner of Steeplechase horse 
owners In 194» with a total earning 
of $69,215 in taking 21 -races, twice 
as much as any other stable. 
---------BOY MORE. AH BEFORE-------

A Persian lamb coat now weighs 
as little as 75 ounces.

BOWL NOTES |
DALLAS, Dee. 29—(Jb—Both times 

that big J ta  Lookabaugh saw Texas
Christian’s Horned Progs play they 
were defeated but the coach o f the 
Oklahoma Aggies said1 today he had 
no illusions of any easy Job when 
his Cowboys meet the Frogs in the 
Cotton Bowl,

'Sure, we outscored them this sea
son but they had a better defensive 
record. I  can’t see where the folks

it this 21-point stuff. We have a 
hard day's work ahead o f with 
TCU.”

The Oklahoma A  <5t M squad, 
boasting its beat record- in history— 
undefeated against college competi
tion —arrived here yesterday after
noon in time for n work-out. Look-, 
abaugh brought 40 players and said 
the squad was in top shape. He 
plana practice sessions today and 
tomorrow and a limbering up drill 
Sundxy.

EL PABO. Tex., Dec. 28—UP*—TUe- 
old razzle-dazzle, the wide-open 
brand of football which has marked 
many a grid game In the Southwest, 
promises to give an expected near
record crowd an interesting after
noon when the University of Mexico 
meets Southwestern of Texas in the 
San Bowl New Year’s day.

The Mexicans may need their 
classiest tricks for this 11th cactus 
classic, the wagering gentry opines. 
Mexico Mentor Bernard A. Hoban, 
former Dartmouth player, says his 
team will average only 165 pounds.

We'U be outweighed 18 pounds 
per man." he said, "but we are used 
to that. We’ll give 'em a real battle, 
and I wouldn't say It Is impossible 
for Mexico to win.

op f o:
Prfcd

passers, and Bobbie McDonald, 
broken field runner and punter, are 
Southwestern’s offensive threats. 
Three of Mexico’s starting backs— 
David Espinosa. Fernando Domin- 
gues Montes and Omar Cardona— 
can pass and punt.

The 33-man squad from Mexico 
arrived yesterday.’ Southwestern’s 
squad leaves Georgetown tomorrow 
and will arrive in El Paso Sunday.

Both teams are in top form.
Frank Means and ^red Brachte!,

Officials expect 18,000 to see the 
international game.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 29-</P>— 
The twentieth annual East-West 
football game will be played here 
New Year's day for the benefit of
the crippled children’s hospital so 
we are passing along some timely 
notes dug up in the Western team’s 
practice camp.

Bob WaterfieM, triple throat quar
terback from the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles? is the oldest 
man on the team. 24. He has a med
ical discharge from the army.

The heaviest man on the squad 
is Jim Kekerls, 250 pounds. He play
ed tackle at the University of Mis
souri.

Harold Pitcher, halftack, from the 
University of Texas was described 
by his coach, Dana X. Bible, as “ the 
best guard at Texas in eight yean.” 
He played a blocking tack this year 
due to shortage of backfleld mate
rial.

Walter Heap, from the San Fran
cisco coast guard, waa a blocking 
imek at the University or Texas in 
UMO-tl. Ho has. SOM' 20 montlis 
overseas duly. He may. return to 
Texas to finish his final year after 
the war.

Joe Scott, rangy back from Texas 
A Sc M. was a freshman star this 
year as was Dick Ottele, from the 
University of Washington. They're 
18-year-old youths.

------BUY MORE. AH BEFORE---------

PAAF  Officers Play 
Childress Tonight

Stinging from a 38-24 defeat at 
the hands of the Liberal army air 
field quintet, the PAAF officers 
team will play the Childress army 
Held fhre tonight at the post gym.

The officers have already beaten 
the Childress outfit this season. The 
score was 41-33. After the Childress 
contest, the officers will meet Lib
eral there on Jan. 3.

Patch Pays Tvihalo 
To Texas Dmswn

DALLAS. Dec. 29—OFI—A 
tribute to the gallantry 
lng ability of the 38th di« 
been paid by Lt. Oen. .
Patch, according to a 
dispatch received by 
Morning News from 
sponnet Wick Fowler.

In the. commendation 
to MaJ. Gen. John B. . 
commander. Gen. Patch sgtdt' 
have pursued the enemy from your 
beachhead In Southern Franca to 
the Alsace plains. You hqve receiv
ed no rest and you have allowed 
Germans none.

Your task has been bloody, tetR>-
ous, difficult. In Its accomplishment 
you have added another page—a 
page you can justly be proud qfi— 
to the long and brilliant history o f 
your division." c
---------BUY MOBS. AH BEFURR----« —
FLASHOB OF- LIFE 
POSTWAR r M N N IM l

NEW Y O R K  — (AT—Ten Ameri
can lleutenankL. now prisons* ip 
Germany; have at least one post- 
wur plkn made. A  New York hotel 
reports they have filed a standing 
order for reservations, for use bs 
soon as they reach the Uhltat 
States.
- r - ----BUY MORE. AH BKPOBto------—

Oranges, grapefruit, lemons and 
llmsa all need moist atmosphere in 
storage to prevent drying atat.

LIMITED SUPPLY 
, OF______

MCW TUBES 
All Sisas

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Autonobile. ConpanMtiaa. Fir* Id i 
Liability I figurane«

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1*44

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

G o  B y  B u s
Buy War Bonds and SlatnRb

Wiffc What You Snvol
Por Schedule Informatine

PHONE 871

PAMPA BOS TERMINAL

Special Equipment

The Japanese pilots are worse now
than they used to be. They haven't 
any formations and don’t press their 
attacks any more.—Capt. Harlan 
Morrison. Jr., of Dallas. Texas, at 
Mindoro invasion.

BY LESLIE TURNEB
THE DEVICE bieo  gy THS 

j a p s  t o r  A utom atically 
IDENTlFyiNd THEIR PLANES 
A S  FRIENDLY WHEN PICKED 
UP 9Y TM *R  RADAR ...THAT 
LITTLE INSTRUMENT, COdN iL,

»AAV HELP SET THE PHOTCpJ 
WE NEED TO PLAN OUR 

V  FOLLOW-UP RAID  
V  ON KOHOBB.*

MV GOSH, LOOK Wfe 
TlMC IT IS • OOJTw a ® .

( w e 'l l  NEVER
1 <G6T A  MVsteeri usar

COMING IN 
NOW /

THINK 1 
EAR THEM

V  °l tía* 

U'L ABNER

1T h e w e  g o ts
Not Cool Yet

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By j: R. WILLIAMS
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QUICK

CAPTAIN YANK

OO P Good Time Hod By All Bv V. T. HAMLIt

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
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Conversation Prints
•THE P A M P A  NEWS-

By KPS1E KIN ARB 
NEA Staff Writer

v  NEW YORK —Able to step out now with coats nnd to go their 
¿bright way alone Uirougli the spring arid summer are town-minded 
“ su it dresses and •shirt waist frocks which break into" print with such 
'•‘conversation piece" designs as safety pins, question marks and other

rmusing motifs.
Although patterns are as a rule small-scaled for tailored prints— 

whopping big poppies and roses -bloom more often on dressy duds— 
‘ background colors come straight from the paint box in brilliant hues 
jas well as watered down shades. Bright appeal is further clinched 
‘ by Inventive treatment at the hands of designers, who, for instance, 
/give a new look to the shirtwaist dress this spring by tacking a 
4 sarong-shaped skirt onto it, as shown on the model at the right.

One of a collection of Joseph Halpert’s imaginative prints—this 
one has black safety pins on a background as pink as lipstick—the 
Shirtwaist top is combined with a sarong skirt which wraps around, 
pulls through a black faille belt to swing like a handkerchief lodged 
at the waist.

Clever manipulation of print and solid color fabrics freshens the 
appeal of dress suits, as does the model, shown left, featuring a col
larless string-tied jacketed dress in a black and white question-mark 

print, lines of which arc boldly emphasized by a black crepe hip 
sheathe and simulated gilet.

o c r e

| Ration Calendar |
(As of Wednesday, Dec. 27.).

MEATS, FATS. ETC.—Book 4 Red 
Stamps Q5, R5 and S5 valid inde
finitely. Five new Red stamps will 
become valid Sunday, Dec. 31, on 
Which date new point values for 
meat become effective and many 
OUts will be returned to rationing. 
Butter point value was increased ST 20 to 24 points a pound on Dec.

; Pr o c e s s e d  f o o d s —Book four 
Blue stamps K5.Y5.Z5.A2 and B2 val- 
fil Indefinitely. On Jan. 1 five new 
Blue stamps will be validated. 
Changes in vegetable points became 
effective Dec. 26, when canned peas, 
com, green and wax beans, aspara
gus and spinach were added to ra
tion list. Other changes in processed 
food point values will take effect 
Bec. SI.

StJQAR—Book four stamp No. 34 
good indefinitely for five pounds; all 
Other coupons have been cancelled. 
Another sugar stamp will be vali
dated Feb. 1.

SHOES—Book -three airplanes 
Stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indefinitely. 

GASOLINE 14-A coupons good 
varywhere for four gallons each 

ough March 21. B-5 and C-5 cou- 
good everywhere for five gal- 
B-4 and C-4 coupons will ex- 

Dec. 31.
FUEL O IL—Old period four and 

f coupons and new period one and 
coupons good throughout the 

_ .e n t  healing year. In midwest and 
south period three coupons also good 
tidw nnd valid throughout heating

* _______ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

It  is estimated that 60 to 65 per 
cent of our surpluses will be so 
purely military In character as to be 
unsalable for civilian use. — Sen. 
Jamas M. Mead of New York.

_____ U B I _____  ,
’ «m uri LARSf IT s itili ÄT N>

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTPMETRIST

V in t National Bank BMg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

j

Queen Quality
Medium Heel Tie 

iu British Tan

i f RODEO 
.95

' 6 '

Smith's 
Quality Shoes

207 N Cuylor
—

USO Camp Show 
Slated Saturday 
At Pampa Field

SGT. KEN WEAVER
A concert soprano, a comedy mu

sical team, a veteran juggler, and 
girl sextette, who appeared with a 
fan dancer Sally Rand Camp Show 
unit, are on the 80-minute “Hats 
O ff" USO Camp Show which will 
play before PAAF audiences for two 
shows tomorrow night.

Shows are called for 7. and 9 p.m. 
in the post theatre.

USO Camp Show publicity men— 
with blushing phrases known only 
to pubUcity men—describe the show 
as follows: “This is an eye-filling ar
ray of talent, rated among the year’s 
best ‘packaged vaudeville’ shows, 
with click comedy beginning with 
the clever M. C., and carried on by 
comedians who are masters In the" 
art of nonsensical absurdities. Add 
pretty girls, singing and dancing, 
spectacular novelties, and you have 
"Hats Off," with the compliments of 
USO Camp Shows.”

A list of the cast includes Olga 
Dubinetz. concert soprano, who join
ed the show from Chicago, where 
she was active in the musical affairs 
of the Windy City, gave recitals at 
Orchestra Hall, and made an ap 
pearance as guest soloist -with the 
Chicago Symphony orchestra under 
direction of the notable conductor, 
Serge Koussevitzky.

Others on the show are: Le Van 
and Bolles, a comedy talking and 
singing act; James Evans, a veteran 
juggler who reverses the usual pitch
ing by hand technique and whips up 
an act in which he does his tricks 
with his feet; Park Avenue Sextette, 
former members of the chorus line 
for Sally Rand of fan dancer fame; 
Herron and Richardson, musical and 
singing act; and David L. August, 
pianist and conductor.
-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Lions Club Entertains Guests A i 
Banquet; Rev. Bowen, Guest Speaker

“This Is a great period In history to be Uvlng," said the Rev. E. B. 
Bowen in his address last night to Pampa Lions club and guests when 
the club held its ladies night at the First Methodist church hall.

"Our world has become a small world. This physical nearness is 
bringing about a closer relation with the peoples of this world and now 
we are living in a complicated world; a mass of human misery exists 
in our world, the like of which our earth has seldom, if ever, seen.

“ I f  only we could hope that war would solve the problems it has 
set out to solve, then that would redeem, In part, our estimation of our 
time, but war never does that.

"When the conflict is over and the sacrifices have been made, 
Hitler, to be sure will be gone, but the basic problems that confronted 
us before will remain, and endless new problems will arise.

“Our day is a day when we cannot 
seek personal ease. It  is also a time 
when we cannot remain static. We 
dislike change and we love to stay 
safe by staying put; we cling to fa- 
mtUar things rather than risking the 
unknown that alteration brings.

“The three major forces of our 
times are fascism, communism and 
democracy, and on one point these 
three forces agree: they are all de
manding a radical change. Fascism 
insists on poUtlcal change; com
munism on economic change, and 
democracy insists that we cannot 
continue to plunge from one war 
into another. Consequently, when 
these three mast powerful forces of 
our day call for a change we are 
likely to get it.

“We fought in the last war with 
two clear objectives in mind: to 
end the military threat of Germany, 
and we did not achieve that. We 
fought in the last war to make the 
world safe for democracy; instead 
we opened the door to one dictator
ship after another," Bowen said.

“ I ask you now," said Rev. Bow
en, “what are we going to do with 
Europe when we win the war? What 
kind of unconditional terms will 
those at the peace table demand?
How are we going to feed and clothe 
those of other nations, and, most of 
all, how are we going to help them 
rebuild?” Rev. Bowen asked.

He also a tided that when the last 
war was over we in America Insist
ed that we had won the war and 
that we now wanted our soldiers 
home. “ I f  we do this again," Bowen 
said, "in another 25 years we will 
be in the same position as we see 
ourselves today. We have trusted in 
education and in science; this is 
good because it brings us back to 
the fundamentals, but there is one 
more thing that must be Included 
in thinking and that is a more con
cise adaptation of human relation
ships. Until we get a firm grasp 
and understanding of this, then I 
see no hope for the world,” Bowen 
concluded.

Dr. R. A. Webb. Lion’s club presi
dent, was in charge of ceremonies 
and Introduced Sgt. Mickey Ledrlck, 
stationed at Ephrata, Wash., who is 
visiting his family here. Ltd rick 
was appointed "tailtwister.” Lt. W.
L. Campbell, former Pampan, now 
stationed at Mare Island, Calif., was 
introduced, as were other guests, in
cluding members of Gene Lively’s 
orchestra, who furnished music 
throughout the evening. A sing-song 
was led by Leonard Belden.

D. L. Parker, toastmaster, Intro
duced C. A. Cryer, former member 
of Pampa s Lion's club, now of Bor- 
ger. Cryer presented the Borger- 
ettes. composed of Doris Spence,
Dottle Chitwood, Louellyn Penning
ton and- Wanda Lucas, who gave a 
number of vocal selections.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Thomas Jefferson founded the

Saddler-Tuinin 
Vows Exchanged, 
Home Ceremony

In a single ring ceremony read 
at 6 p. m. on Christmas day. Mrs. 
Katherine Saddler. 443 N. Hill and 
W. L. Tinnin of Borger were mar
ried.

The ceremony took place in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cecil, 
4451 i N. Hill with the Rev. E. Doug
las Carver reading the ritual.

Vows were exchanged against a 
tackground of Yuletide decorations. 
Red candles, holly and baskets of 
cedar wreaths tied with red ribbons 
completed decorations with the 
lighted Christmas tree.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil were attend
ants. Mrs. Cecil wore an afternoon 
dress of powder blue with black 
accessories.

The bride wore a navy blue suit 
with black accessories and an or
chid corsage.

Following the marriage ceremony 
a reception was held in the Cecil 
home where Christmas dinner was 
served. The couple left shortly after 
the dinner for a wedding trip to 
Denver.

Mrs. Tinnen has been a resident 
of Pampa for several years and 
has been employed with the Texas 
company here.

The bridegroom is engaged In 
grocer business In Borger where 
he owns and operates his own store. 
Temporarily, they will make their 
home at 443 N. Hill.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam W. Turner, Jr., and sons 
Don and Robert of Cody, Wyo.

Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
G, E. Tinnen, Mrs. W. M. Peoples, 
Mrs. L. W. fatterson. Miss Kath
erine McConnell.

BUY MORE AS, BEFORE.

ìleCHURCHES
Calvary Baptist 
Plan Midnight 
Watch Service

The Calvary Baptist church is 
presenting a New Year’s Eve watch 
service and the pastor A. L. James 
has extended an invitation to Pain- 
pans to take part In the following 
program:

Prayer service. 9:16 a. m.; Sun
day school, 9:45; morning worship, 
10:5?.

The house will be open through
out the afternoon for those who 
wish to come for prayer and con
secration.

In the evening, prayer service. 
6:30; training union, 7; song and 
praise, 8; evening worship, 8:30; 
baptismal service at close of evening 
service; recreational time in base
ment for all, 11' p. m. consecration 
time for everyone present, 11:40 
p. m.

Rev. James has urged all who are 
interested In the welfare of our na
tion, and those who have loved- 
ones serving In the armed forces 
to attend these services.
------- •—BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

“Christian Science" is the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, Sci
entist. on Sunday, December 31.

The Golden Text Is: "The prop
hecy came not in old time by the 
spake as they were moved by the 
will of man: but holy men of God 
Holy Ghost” ( I I  Peter 1:21).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the 
following from the Bible: "Have not 
I  written to thee excellent things 
in counsels and knowledge, That I 
might make thee know the cer
tainty of the words of truth; that 
thou mightest answer the words of 
truth to them that send unto thee?” 
(Proverbs 22:20, 21).

The Lesson-Sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “The 
‘still, small voice' of scientific 
thought reaches over continent and 
ocean to the globe's remotest bound". 
-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Belgium, occupying an area of 
11,800 square miles, is about the 
size of Maryland.

Rev. Hafeman Will 
Be Speaker Sunday 
At Lutheran Church

Tlu- Rev. D. V. Hafeman of Dumas 
will be pastor during the vacancy 
of the pastorate at the Zion Luth
eran church.

Communion service will be held 
Sunday at 11 a. m. with Sunday 
school at 10 o’clock. Call 2320 for 
Information.
----------BUT MORE. AS BEFORE-------

Watchnight Service 
To Be Conducted At 
Holiness Church

A Watchnight sacrament and 
rootwashing service will be held at 
the Pentecostal Holiness church at 
LeFors with R. W. Walker in charge 
of services.

The Rev. Henry Maxwell will 
speak on sacrament and the Rev. 
J. M. Lemmon will speak on "Foot
washing."

Special music has been arranged. 
Services begin at 8 o’clock.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BRFORE----------

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON •

By W ILLIAM E. GILROY, D.D.
The fact that Christman Day and New 

Year*» Day are a week apart in our 
calendar in a »tumping problem for those 
who think that every detail in religion 
and life  must be defined with mathema
tical exactness; Afor it u  ohvioua that 
if everything had worked out in that way 
the two would fall upon the same day. 
We reckon our year», ostensibly, from the 
birth o f Christ, nnd we celebrate on 
Christmas Dny the birth o f Christ, so 
that New Year’s and Christmas, in n 
world o f detailed exactness, ought to be 
the same day.

But they are n ot; and our lack o f 
knowledge about the exact day, and even 
the exact year, o f the birth o f Christ might 
well lead̂  us to quest j4>n whether Cod 
did not intend it that way. leat we be
come so much concerned with the outward 
and non-essential facts about the life of 
Jesus that we neglect the essential, and 
soul-saving facts concerning His life and 
teaching. How exact, in contrast with the 
lack o f knowledge about the outward facts, 
concerning His life and teaching. How 
exgct, in contrast with the lack o f knowl
edge about the outward facts, is our 
knowledge o f the inward life o f the Mas
ter, the definiteness o f His example as 
He went about doing good, and the ex-

g f M0ROLINr  HAIR 
LTONIC

-------- - BOTTLE-25 <

Succumbs a! Age 68
CANADIAN. Dec 38 — Albert P.

Knollenbere. 68, resident of Canadi
an for more than 30 years, died 
following a long illitfs* in hfe home
here at 3 p. m. Wednesday.

He came to Canadian in 1913 and 
was in the insurance and real estate 
business until illness prevented ac
tive work. Hr organised the Canadi
an Building and Loan association, 
was a bank director for a period 
of years, served as mayor of Canadi
an. 1923-1931, was a member of the 
Canadian volunteer fire department 
a member of the I.OuOJP. and Reb- 
ekah lodges.

Mr. Knollenberg fe% a' native of 
Illinois. Interment will be made In

plicitnees o f His teaching! Here we hav 
all we need for guidance and salvation

The error, or lack o f knowledge, tha 
gives us a whole week between Christina 
and New Year’», hae an advantage tha" 
God might have well have ordained. I* 
lifts us to the very height o f all that wc 
can contemplate, in the richness o f God*» 
g ift  to man, and leaves us a week o f medi
tation and reflectiop before we enter upon 
the New  Year.

Only a cold and prosaic soul could be 
unmoved at the passing o f the old year 
and the coming o f the new. It is not a 
year that is passing—just a day, for th* 
transition from December 31 to January 
1 is not different from that which tran
spire« at any midnight. But there is at 
immense psychological difference. Inevitab 
!y we think o f  time in its artificial divi
sions, and the "year”  marking a ful 
cycle in the earth’s movement, in th< 
age-tong experience o f man has marker 
u similar cycle in his inward life. ‘ *1111 
days o f our years.”  "w e spend our years’ 
—the reference to life in terms o f yean 
is all through literature, secular and sacr
ed.

It is not strange, then, that the coming 
o f each New Year brings to every norma 
person a thrill o f  expectancy, i f  also t. 
pang o f regret fo r past failure und foi 
the inevitable, impending death that i> 
appointed to all men. It  is then, i f  we 
have anything o f the seriousness o f the 
ancient Psalmist, that we pray, "So teach 
us to number our days that we may 
apply our hearts unto wisdom."

The. changing years would be full o f 
gl«M»m and despair, i f  there were not th< 
realization o f something that is unchang 
in#, and that survives all the wrecks ol 
time. Paul appealed to the Corinthians 
in the words o f the Goldeh Text, to b< 
steadfast, immoveable, always abound ini 
in the work o f the Ixird. forasmuch a? 
ye know that your labor is not in vain 
in the Lord.’ * That is a great assurance 
and Paul based it on the fact o f the Resur
rection.

But Paul said, too. that we may build 
upon the foundation o f Christ wood, hay 
stubble— the things that can be destroyed 
so we must build upon the true founda
tion true worHs. As we pass to the New 
Year let us seek to know God. and to 
find the meaning o f eternal life, which 
is God’s g ift.

. P A G E S

Smith Studio

Specialists in 
Commercial Photography

122 W. Foster Phone 151«

the family burial 
sonvillc, ill.

He leaves his V
Knollenberg, »  r i .  _  __.
Oerlach of Canadian, three i
Mrs Wllhemlna Cheek, Mrs.
Thompson, und Miss Mary 
berg of Jacksonville; a nleo 
Dorothy Oerlach of Dallas, aru 
niece. Miss Charlotte Oerlach,
Canadian.
---------- BUY MORE. AS

Pampa Red Cross 
To Hold Annual 
Meet January 9

The annual meeting o f Pampa 
jliapter of American Red Cross will 
)e held Tuesday, Jan. 9, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Junior High auditorium, ac- 
:ordlng to Mrs. Carl J. Wright, pub- 
'lcity chairman.

“This Is the annual meeting and 
here will be a report from the nom- 
natlng committee and officers will
je elected at this time. H ie  meet- 
ng should be attended by aU who 
lave donated any amount of money 
to the Red Cron. The program Oil!
ae announced later." Mrs. Wright 
dated.
----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Sen. Ike Doesn't 
Forget the Folks

PASADENA, Calif.. Dec. 39-0») 
—Gen. Dwight Eisenhower has 
plenty on his mind these days, but 
he hasn't forgotten the folks back
home.

Mrs. Annie Eisenhower, the genf- 
“ral’s aunt, has received his condo- 
'ences on the recent death of her 
lusband. Dr. Abraham Lincoln Hto- 
rnhower. 79. The message, cabled 
from Europe, read: "Please accept 
my deepest sympathy in the loss Of 
Uncle Able.—Dwight D. Eisenhower."
----------BUY MORE. A8 BEFORE--------- -

Save with Pampa News Wantads

MrMKm  
HowDo- - - - - -
This!

A m t

MAS count

I f *  so cary to get 
prompt, effective 
relief from dis
tress of head colds with Va-tro-nol ! 
Works right where trouble is to reduee 
congestion -  soothe irritation -  make 
breathing easier. Also help* privent' 
many colds from developing If use«rtn 
time. Trylt! Pollow directions In folder.

VICKS V A T M -H O L

first state university in the United 
States—the University of Virginia.

Crocheted Kitten
5653

Commission Appoints 
Safely Committee

A safety committee, composed of 
J. B. Massa, Don Conley, and James 
McCune, has been appointed by the 
city commission to study the traf
fic and safety conditions in Pampa.

The committee will Investigate 
needs for new traffic lights, speed 
laws, and other factors which might 
contribute toward making Pampa 
streets safer for motorists and ped
estrians alike.
-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Read the News' Classified Advs.

Ex-cel-cis
Bfeauty 

T  reatments
Sold In Kits or In Separate 

Pieces at

Wilson Drug
300 S. Cuylor— Phono 600

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
A nice big, cuddly pussy-cat made 

of black and white wool and wear
ing a red satin bow will be the 
most admired toy In the house. 
Whiskers are crocheted, green eyes 
are embroidered on. Body is stuff
ed—"fur” Is made of soft loop stitch. 
Really a .very handsome cat!

To obtain complete crocheting In
structions for the Pussy-Cat (Pat
tern No. 5653) illustrations of stitch
es used, send 15 cents in COIN, 
plus 1 cent postage, YOUR ÑAMÉ, 
ADDRESS a n d  the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Anne Cabot, The Ram
pa News, 1150 Sixth Avenue, New 
York 1». N. Y.

Designs for "winter woolies" of 
all sorts and for all ages are found 
In the new Fall and Winter Anne 
Cabot ALBUM. Ideas for gilts, home 
decoration arc Included, »end for 
your copy. 18 cents.

Secret Pals Named 
At Recent Social

A party was held recently In 
the home of Miss Mary Francis 
Keffer when she entertained mem
bers of the Chitter chat club.

Following a social hour, secret pals 
were revealed and gifts were ex
changed. Miss Dorothy Barrett and 
Miss Keffer distributed gifts.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members and guests:

Mrs. B. Rose, Mrs. Howard Arch
er Miss Mary Griffith, Miss Ronda 
Lansford, Miss Bea Clark, Mrs. 
James Culpepper, .Mrs. Lawrence 
Wills, Mrs. L. E. W e s t, Mrs. J-.L- 
Harrison, Mrs. J.
Martha Walker. Miss Dorothy Bar-

reMrs. J. L. Harrison will be host
ess at the next meeting.

K P D N
. 1340 K.C.
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FR ID A Y
4:30— The Publisher Speak*.
4 :45—Tom Mix -  MBS.
6:00— One Minute o f Prayer.—MBS.
5 :o l— G riffin  Reporting.— MBS.
6:15— Theatre Page.
5:20— interlude- - _.
6:30—Superman.— MBS.
6:45-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr., news.—MBs. 
6 : 16— Vincent Lopes Orch.— MB8.
6:30— First Christian Church.
6 :46—Sinfonietta.—MBS.
7 :00— Sizing up the News.—MBS.
7:15—Sunny Skylar Serenade.— MB8. 
7 :30—Freedom of Opportunity.—MBS. 
R:00—Gabriel Heatter.— MB8.
8:15—Real Stories from Real L i f e — MBS. 
8 :30— Double or Nothing.— MBS.
9:00— Boxing Match.— MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
10:15- George Stersey’ s Orch.—MB8.
10:80— Good-night.

SATURDAY
7:30—Early Morning Preview.
8:00—What’s Behind the News.
8:05- -Interlude.
8:15 -Musical Variety.
8 :8 «— Boy’s Town.
9:00— Report o f Larry Meier.—MBS. 
9:15— Rainbow House.— MBS.

10:00—News Roundup:—MB8.
10:15—Jerry Sears.
10:30 -Pentecostal Holiness Church.
11:00— Hello Mom.— MBS.
11:80—Tex DeWeese, News.
11:45— Extension Program.
12:00--Parsley Program.
12:15—Bernie Mann's Orch.—MBS.
12:80— Luncheon with Lopez.
1:00— Charles Hodges News.
1:45— Blue-Gray Football Game.—MBS. 
2:20 Highland Park-Port Arthur* Foot

ball Game.
2:45— Danes O rch— MBS.
4:80— The Publisher 8peaks.
4:45—Jimmie Palmer's Orch«.—MBS. 
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer,— MBS. 
5:01—Halls o f Montezuma.—MBS.
5:80— Hawaii Calls.— MBS.
6:00—American Eagle in Britain.— MBS.
5 :B0— Theatre Page.
6:46— Music and Lyrics.— MBS.
7:00—Confidentially Y o t m ^ B I .
7:16— Cotton Bowl Preview.— MBS.
7:80— Detroit Symphony Orch.—MBS.
8 :0P— "Results, Inc."— MBS.
8 :3 0 -Mysterious Traveller.— M B8.
9:00—Chicago Theatre o f the Air.— MB8. 

10:00--Shady Valley Jamboree—MBS. 
10:30 Goodnight. '

This I,  M U TU AL
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"At Home” in 
Y O U R  HOME

When folks talk about the housing situation these days, they don’t have to worry 

about Reddy Kilowatt. Whether city, town, or country, he lives right in your 

home, at every outlet. He has no housing problem, so he is always available, ready 

to be of service to you.

At even lower wages than he drew before the war, Reddy is performing 

dozens of jobs in every wired home. Your electric bill is certainly one bright
. s . '  <

spot in your present-day living expenses.

Whether you ask him to do much or little, Reddy will work cheerfully and 

well. Call him day or night. You won’t need to wait —  you’re always first on 

Reddy’s list. And he still performs work of prewar quality aod amount. What* 

ever the job, the time, or the place, call on Reddy Kilowatt.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

iny

_____ f t
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Ogjlettsburg's Good Idea

The end of the Sixth war Loan 
drive obviously does not end the 
need or desirability of buying war 
bonds, nor should it end regional 
and national efforts to stimulate 
sut* buying. And in the latter con

dition, it seems to us that the peo- 
of Ogdensburg. N. Y., have hit 

~  a scheme worth copying clse-

I t  is a sponsor system in which a 
citizen selects a service man or wom
an atad undertakes the purchase of 
$500 worth of war bonds through 
hie own Imytng and through solici
tation of others.

When the bonds are bought the 
sponsor heures a “ Wtn-the-War 
Certificate,”  an engraved document 
issued in honor of the sponsored 
person in service, which lists the 
names of purchasers on the back. 
The certificate is then sent to the 
sponsored person.
. The merit of this scheme Is evi
dent in the letters from recipients 
which Ogdensburg sponsors have re
ceived. The certificate, a small but 
tangible evidence of home-front ap
preciation, is welcomed by» fighting 
man, the sponsors report. And cer
tainly the sincerity and good taste- 
of this plan takes It out of the 
"promotion stunt” class.
---------- BUY MORE. AB B&FORK----------

J«P Strategy
"The .enemy was forced to make 

the Mindoro landings due to the 
terrific pressure exerted by our vic
torious forces on Leyte Island. The 
enemy was Just squeezed out of 
Leyte," says Jap Gen. Masaharu 
Homma.

U  appears that the Japs, by a 
stern threat to bury their nose In 
Gen. Mac Arthur's fist, compelled 
him to kick them In the seat of the 
pants Instead.
—------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------

Crystal Ball
Back In 1939 a St Louis million- 

ilre engaged a hotel room, entered 
it. and hasn't been out since.

Any man who could foresee the 
aotel room shortage five years ago 
should be Invited, even forced, to 
itep outside Just long enough to tell 
as when the war will be over.

-BUY MORE AS, BEFORE-

tke Nation's Press
W H AT’S THE SECRET?

(The Los Angeles Examiner)
(By Benjamin DeCasseres)

Why do the United States and 
England make fish of Italy and 
Greece and fowl o f Soviet Russia?

Secretary of State Stettinius' 
statement of December 4, directed 
mainly at the Churchill govern
ment, says that "the composition of 
the Italian government is purely 
an Italian affair,” and that the 
United States "expects the Italians 
to work out their problems of 
government along Democratic lines 
Without influence from outside.”
. He further says that “this policy 

would apply to ’ an even more pro
nounced degree with regard to 
¡governments of the United Nations 
In their liberated territories,”

These statement-*1 record the 
State Department's dissent from 
Churchill's antagonism to the as
cension to power of Count Sforza 
In Italy and his indorsement of 
Mie monarchist regime in Greece.

Why has our government not 
paid the same things to Sòvièt Rus 
•ih?

Why is it that "the composition 
r f the Italian goveriht^nt u  pure
ly  ah Italian affair" arid the com
position of the governments of 
Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, 
(ran and Finland is purely a Rus 
Ban affair?

Why do "we expect the Italians 
(and presumably the Greeks and 
the Belgians) to work out their 
problems of governments along 
democratic lines without influence 
from the outside” and remain 
fearsomely mum when Soviet Rus
sia does not allow the countries she 
forcibly annexes to work out their 
problems “along democratic lines” ?

In 1739, after the infamous 
Stalin-Hitler deal which precipi
tated this war, did Soviet Russia 
allow the Baltic state and Poland 
"to work out their problems by 
democratic processes” ?

She did not!
She treated these nations pre

cisely as Hitler treats conquered 
nations-"Play the game our way 
—or else - ."

Why, then, does our State De
partment slap Churchill In th e  
face because he is interfering 
with Italian, Belgian and Greek af
fairs and salaam to Stalin for 
doing the Crime thing—only on 
a more colossal and dangerous 
•cale?

I f  we have the courage to dic
tate to one of our Allies, England, 
why have we not the manhood to 
dictate to another one of our A l
lies, Soviet Russia?

And while we are on this im
portant subject l i t  us $ik Mr. 
Churchill a pointed question:

W hy does he condemn the Com
munist movement in Greece and 
Italy, while supporting it in Yugo
slavia and Poland?.

A ll of which apparently boils 
down to this:

Soviet Russia can do as she 
pleases.

She can violate all agreements 
and "charters" and the comity of 
•Hies. !
. She can destroy "democratic pro
sasse«" wherever she sees fit.
: What secret power has made 
this .Kremlin oligarchy exempt 
from criticism, let alone Interfer- 

* f a s t
is fear or the sinister working 

worldwide Communist revo- 
-whlch Is aimed mainly at

afraid?

Laissez-Faire Means 

Unrestricted Rights 

To Full Production
By BOBE WILDER U N C

(Author at "Lot the Hurricane Roar." 
"Give Me Liberty,"  an a  "The DIs- 
oavatii of rvoeflom."____________

Laissez-Faire is a French idiom, 
imperfectly translated as all idioms 
are, and it is entirely misunder
stood by those Americans who sup
pose that it means.
“do nothing, lei 
things remain 
they are.’’ The !  
b e s t  translation! 
o f  laissez - fai 
Into the Ameri-1 
can language is 
a l s o  a g r e a  
American song,
It appears, t o o,j 
in a poignant andj 
profound work or 
art in American 
literature, W  11 - Ro«e wilder Lane 
liam E. B. DuBois* “ Dark Prin
cess,” where the American hero, 
humble and self-doubtful as a 
guest at dinner among cultured 
Europeans, suddenly “made a de
cision. as though some great voice, 
crying and reverberating within 
him, spoke for him • and yet was 
him- Me had started to say, *1 
reckon there's as much high-born 
blood among American Negroes as 
among any people. We've had ou» 
kings, presidents and judges . .
He started to say this, but did not. 
finish. He found himself saying 
calmly and with slightly lifted 
chin:

“ I  r e c k o n  you’re right. We 
American blacks are very common 
people. My grandfather was a 
whipped and driven slave; my fa
ther was never really free and died 
in jail. My mother plows and 
washes for a living. We come out 
Of the depths—the blood and mud 
o f battle. And from just such 
depths, I  take it, come most of 
the worthwhile things of this old 
world. I f  they didn't, God help us.' 
“ LET MY PEOPLE GO"

"The table was very still,” (But, 
later on) Pah!’ blurted the Egyp
tian. 'Pardon, Royal Highness, but 
what art ever came from the can
aille?’

"The blood rushed to Mathew's 
face. He threw back his head and 
closed his eyes, and he heard again 
the Great Song. He saw his fa
ther in the old church by the river, 
leading the moaning singers in the 
G r e a t  Song of Emancipation. 
Clearly, p l a i n l y  he heard that 
mighty voice and saw the rhythmic 
swing and beat of the thick brown 
arm. Mathew swung his arm and 
beat the table; the silver tinkled. 
Silence dropped on all, and sud- 
deritly Mathew found himself sing
ing. His voice full, untrained but 
mellow, quivered down the first 
plaintive bar:

When Irael was in Egypt land—
"Then it gathered depth:

Let my people go!
"He forgot his audience and saw 

only the shining river and the 
bowed shouting throng:

Oppressed so hard, they could 
not stand,

“Let my people go.
“Then Mathew let go restraint 
and sang as his people sang in 
Virginia, seventy years ago. His 
great voice, gathered in one long, 
deep breath, rolled the Call of 
God:

Go down Moses!
Way down into Egypt land.
Tell olJ Pharaoh 
To let my people go!”
That is the meaning of laissez- 

faire— as old as Egypt, as new as' 
Hitler, true for all people in at! 
ages, Outside mir United Stales, 
there is not a person of "middle” 
or "low (working) class" birth, 
Who cgnnot truthfully say, "My 
grandfather was a driven slave; 
my father was never really free. 1 
am not let to give freely now.” 
CONSUMERS INCREASE 
THEIR PRODUCTION 

Historically, laissez faire m eco
nomies means, abolish police-con 
trol of an economy. It uss the 
rriply made by French mamifSc 
tubers and merchants to the king 
who, At his wits' end asked them 
what he could do for the bankrupt 
treasury and the starving people 
of France. They replied "Laissez- 
faire; let us act. set us free. Stop 
»reventing Frenchmen from mak
ing, doing, acting t Faire: to do. 
to act. to make.) Take off your 
restrictions; let people freely makp 
and buy and sell goods. Pharaoh, 
let the French people go." T h e  
king, of course, did riot do it.

When the State floes not prevent 
people from acting freely, when 
the police let men control their 
own actions in working, in making 
and selling and buying goods,' then 
they produce more than they con
sume, and they use this surplus 
wealth as a tool to increase their 
production and distribution of use
ful things. When surplus wealth 
is used a tool of production, it 
ia called capital; a not-Stafe-con- 
trolled economy is called capital
ism.

LAISSEZ-FAIRE: (in economics) 
removel of police restrictions from 
economic action.

CAPITALISM : a free economy; 
an economic result of laissez-faire.

LAISSEZ-FAIRE CAPITALISM : 
a meaningless phrase, frequently 
used, confounding cause and effect, 
and adding to the confusion of 
these times.
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The National Whirligig
By RAY' TUCKER

PACTS—Moscow's negotiation of 
treaties with London and the De 
Gaulle government has provoked 
considerable suspicion in this coun
try, especially among supposed in
siders at Washington.

These offensive-defensive agree
ments have been assailed as a re
turn to balance of power politics, as 
anti-American moves and as a vio
lation of the tentative Dumbarton 
Oaks pact. These external tie-ups 
strike some observers as hostile and 
contrary to the ideas behind the 
world council.

Our highest diplomatic spokes
men, however insist that these fears 
are unfounded, and that our Allies 
are not double-crossing us in this 
instance.

The setup provided by the imper
fect and far from completed Dum
barton Oaks council does look to
ward prevention of future conflicts 
through international action against 
aggressors But it does not prevent 
member nations (rom making sep
arate agreements with each other.

Indeed, it is hoped that negotia
tions concluded under these bilat
eral documents will permit the sig
natories to settle many provocative 
issues between themselves, ai*l 
thereby make it unnecessary for the 
over-all organization to intervene.

Thus, if Franc« and Russia 
shonld have a difference over the 
future treatment of Germany or 
over the handling of any serious Eu
ropean problem, they would first try 
to come to terms on the basis of the 
Parls-Moscow treaty. The same 
would apply with respect to the Rus- 
sc-Er.glish pact.

But if the controls should fail to 
harmonize their differences, then 
the matter would be submitted to 
the juristic body formulated tor con
templated) at the assembly of the 
“United Nations" representatives 
here last summer.

♦ * •
BOMBING—It is Stalin's military 

standoffishness rather than his dip
lomatic aggressiveness which causes 
chief concern to America's High 
Command at the present moment. 
And their blood pressure lias been 
rising steadily ak they receive daily 
reports of our setback and loss of 
life on the Rhineland frontier.

In view of our own critical short
age of heavy ammunition, Ger
many’s ability to feed its attacking 
trtjops \vtth vast supplies of shells 
naturally sparks amazement on this 
side of the water. So does her pos
session of tanks and artillery, re
ported to he qualitatively superior 
to our own. The American people 
had been given the Impression that 
our bombing had pulverized Iter 
munitions plants.

So it had in Western Germany. 
The war missiles and machinery 
which Marshal von Rundstedt has

By ERSKINE 'OHNSON

hurled against our First and Ninth 
armies were manufactured cast of 
tile Oder river. Those factories re
main undisturbed by our Italian and 
English-based units because the 
man in Kremlin lias decreed that 
they must remain intact.

* * a
STALIN—Here is why: In the 

peace settlement he expects to take 
all the land east of the Oder, and 
lie wants those plants to be ready 
for immediate operation for produc
tion of goods needed in the rehabiU* 
tation of Russia. Therefore, they 
cannot be destroyed.

It  Is reported that President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill agreed to this ultimatum 
at the Teheran conference. They did 
so, It is understood, because both 
then believed that the Reich was 
so near ultimate defeat that the be- 
yond-the-Oder factories would never 
become an important factor in the 
war.

Note: Russia's agreement to per
mit American bombers from Italy 
to land on “Red" soil, refuel and 
fly back to Foggia bases was hailed 
as a major diplomatic and military 
achievement. But the fact is that 
this permission was withdrawn after 
a few flights. Stalin also wants oil 
refineries and plants In the Balkans 
to work tor him after the close of 
the conflict.

So They Say
As the tempo of the war increases, 

the troops overseas demand more 
and more from us here in the Unit
ed States. The production of the 
necessary tools for final victory is 
far from an accomplished fact.—Lt. 
Oen. Brehon B. Somervell, artny 
service forces chief.

One could not help being aware 
of a growing restiveness and Indig
nation among the men upon receiv
ing news of strikes, as well as the 
reports of high wages and luxury 
spend!ng -Rev Theodore C. Speers 
of New York, back from Alaska.
--------- BUY MOBB, AB RRFO
The earliest exami wood 

Scan- 
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carving a
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LINCOLN—The republicans have 
frequently deserted their patron 
saint, .Abraham Lincoln, in their 
Presidential platforms and in their 
combats on Capitol Hill. But they 
formally repudiated him In a recent 
unnoticed White House incident.

When Rep.' Francis E. Walter, a 
Pennsylvania democrat, asked for 
unar imous approval of a resolution 
setting aside November 19 as "Get
tysburg day," Minority Leader Joe 
Martin of Massachusetts rose to ask 
what the proposal meant. He was 
assured that it was in accordance 
with "regular procedure.”

The Pennsylvanian explained that 
the President would simply Issue a 
proclamation commemorating Uie 
immortal address, and that there 
was no question of creating another 
national holiday.

Rep. Earl C. Mlcherter of Michi
gan, the GOPs official objector on 
unanimous consent days, did not 
enter a protest. But he suggested 
that the practice of requiring peri
odic acts of this sort wolud leave 
the Chief Executive no time, for 
more pressing duties It  was the first 
occasion * in years on which any 
GOP-er had shown such solicitude 
for the mail in the White House.

Rep. Clare E. Hollman, also from 
Michigan, killed the proposal with 
a formal objection. Note: Minority 
spokesmen's second-thought expla
nation for their blunder Is that they 
did not want a democrat to get any

The movie version of “Winged Vic
tory" on the wing—Producer Moss 
Hart did not accompany the Q I cast 
to Hollywood for Darryl Zonuck's 
celluloid version. When the company 
arrived In movletown, there was a 
telegram from the playwright posted 
on the headquarters bulletin board.
It read: "Absence makes the Hart 
grow fonder."

Pvt. Lon McAllister, who has one 
of the leads, made his film  debut 
at the age of 13 in Romeo and 
Juliet," In which John Barrymore 
appeared. Watching the Great Pro
file apply his makeup one day, Lon 
asked him what kind of liquid he 
was rubbing on his face.

That's unimportant, m'boy," re
plied the great Jack. “ I f  you want 
to succeed, the best lotion for your 
face is good honest perspiration.”  

Pfc. Ray McDonald, former screen 
dancer, tried to get out of going on 
an eight-mile hike, contending U 
would affect his dancing. ' Something 
will have to be done auout that," Lt. 
Col. Walter M. Durham, his com
mander, said. “Tell me, does danc
ing affect your feet?”

No, sir,”  said Ray, "just march
ing.’’

“That’s fine," the colonel replied. 
"Hereafter when you’re ordered to 
march on an eight-mile hike— 
dance it."
THREE BROOKLYN SPROUTS

When George Jessel saw Cpl. Red 
Buttons, Cpl. Jack Slate and Pfc. 
Henry Slate, three comics he knew 
from prewar days .in Brooklyn, on 
the set, he commented: "Hmmm—
A Trio Grows In Brooklyn."

Sgt. Peter Lind Hayes, who plays 
a B-24 mechanic, saw Gregory Ra- 
toff carrying a "prop" cane around 
the lot one day and commented, 
"That Ratoff certainly Is a charac
ter—he even walks with an accent." 
Filling out a publicity questionnaire 
for the film, Sgt. Hayes wrote in 
the space reserved for "remarks' 
"Comedian, singer, mimic. W ill sleep 
In."

Eugene Conley, tenor star of the 
San Carlo Opera company, who has 
one of the finest voices In the 
country, was one of the GIs assigned 
to "Winged Victory." But though 
he appears In the picture, he doesn't 
sing a note! There’s mis-casting In 
the air force, too.

“Winged Victory" has three sets 
of twins—Billy and Bobby Mauch 
of the "Penrod" series; Ramon and 
Paul Blackburn, Broadway dancers 
last seen In “Sons o’ Fun," and 
Claude and Clarence Stroud, former 
radio comedians.

Before he joined the air force 
Henry Royland was stamped as a 
“nazi type" with Hollywood casting 
directors and appeared In 27 pic
tures in the role of a German offi
cer. In “Winged Victory,” for the 
first time In his film career, Row
land doesn't, plgy a German officer. 
He plays an American army officer, 

Gertrude Lawrence's daughter, 
Pamela, received fabulous offers 
from movie producers who wanted 
to star her in pictures, and she turn
ed them all down. But she accepted 
a small role in "Winged Victory” 
because she wanted to be near her 
husband, Capt. William Cahan, who 
Is medical officer with the company 
CHANGE OF SCENERY 

Pvt. McAllister met Perry Como, 
the singer, on the bus coining into 
the studio one morning. Pvt. McAl
lister was wearing his G I uniform 
and Como was dressed in civilian 
clothes. Half an hour later, they met 
again leaving the dressing room 
building McAllister, who plays a 
civilian in the early pail of the 
film, was wearing "civvies.” Como, 
who was pla.viug a soldier in "Some
thing for the Boys." was wearing a 
soldier uniform.

WAR TODAY |
By Dr W IT MaeKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
The Oerman counter-offensive f i 

nally has been clubbed down to 
a near standstill and we now are 
witnessing the preliminaries of what

Klikely to develop into a vast, liquid 
ttle which may detertnihe the 

■ H i
ttle which may detertnihe

duraton of the European conflict
This is one of the really great 

moments of the War, for there’s 
a fighting chance that General Eis
enhower may be able to trap and 
annihilate a large part o! the Hit
lerite forces. He foresaw this pos
sibility exists, it should be em- 
moments of Nazi Marshal von Rund- 
stedt’s surprise break-through, and 
developments have kept the oppor
tunity open for the allied command
er.

While recognizing that this pos
sibility exists, ft should he em
phasized that We have no right to 
bank on such good fortune. The 
Allies will win the battle, but cir
cumstances are such that no man 
can foresee the details of the vic
tory.

The |iosHlou is Hint the Allies 
have stopped the German drive 
short of tne Meilse river and our 
vital eoftmuiniratlon renters of Liege, 
Namur «m l Sedan Not only that, 
but American forces have been mak
ing dangerous slashes Into the peri
meter of the big bulge which Von 
Rundstedt has thrust Into Allied 
territory.

Von Rundstedt has ceased, at least 
temporarily, to try to expand his 
salient and seems to be devoting 
his energies to consolidating his 
positions, bringing up supplies and 
giving hs men a rest sifter a fort
night of terrific strain which has 
taken them fifty miles or more 
into enemy territory. We mustn't 
assume, though, that this neces
sarily means the Nazi commander 
has abandoned his counter-offen
sive.

BUY MORE AS, BEFORE---------

Argentina Won't 
Sit at Meeting

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29 — OP) — 
Foreign ministers of the American 
republics — except Argentina — will 
meet prior to a United Nations con
ference on world security.

This was learned from a high of
ficial who would not be quoted by 
name. Time and place for the meet
ing will be disclosed within the next 
few days.

While Argentina will not be in
vited to the conference, lt has not 
yet been determined whether or not 
that country’s position In Western 
Hemisphere affairs will be discuss
ed.

The disclosure implies that Argen
tina’s request for a meeting of for-» 
elgn ministers, at which Buenos 
Aires would present her ease, will 
be turned down flatly.

Most of the Latin American na
tions have-replied to the Argentine 
request in the negative.

The meeting is likely to be held 
late in "February or March because 
of the anxiety to finish it before a 
United Nations conference, for 
which tile State department is press
ing.

BUY MURE. AH BEFOR
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________________________ \-------------- a

TAKE A LAUGH
LfuigiUer comes hard these days— 

another tragedy of war. But that 
there -».re a few chuckles left oh the 
home ftont is indicated by some defi
nitions given by a group of high 
school students. They are good for 
what alls you:

A  myth fa a female moth.
A  brunette Is a young bear.
A  bllward is the inside o f a fowl.
Edison was the Inventor o f the 

Indecent lamp.
A Socialist ia a man who goes to 

parties all the time.
Imm >i tatity is running away with 

another man’s wife.
In tna west the farming Is done 

mostly by irritating the land.
To protect the North American In

dians the Government has put them 
in reservoirs.

An optimist is a man who looks 
after your eyes. A  pessimist looks 
after your feet.

May—The artist says that 10.000 
won’ t buy that picture he has on 
exhibit.

Sam—I ’m one o f the 10,000.

Airways Withdraws 
Line Application

LOB ANGELES. Calif., Dec. 29 - 
(.4*)—Southwest Airways sad in a 
press release it was withdrawing Its 
application which pnj»osed to es
tablish 34 feeder airline routes serv
ing 310 cities In Texas and Okla
homa.

The application was among 56 
which the Civil Aeronautics Board 
will consider In a hearing beginning 
at Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 31.

The application was withdrawn 
because “ the capital requirements 
for our proposed feeder routes in 
the Pacific Coast region are suffi
cient to satisfy our stockholders' In
vestment needs." the release said. 
---------BUY MORE. A8 BEFORE-----------

The Yellow river In China has 
no fixed bed and has shifted as 
much as 500 miles In a year.

| Grade Reporting |
C onsolidated News Feal

Well, it certainly was 
Christinas. I  was reading 
President's dog. Fa la. 
moat as many gifts as 

velt.
where’s I 
to bury 
t h e m  ? 
probably 
much 
do at 
Ho t i s «  
new
members i 
gress.

GRACIE .ly hope
remembered Canute, the Great 
belonging to Mr. Dewey. The 
thing got so many gifts last 
when the governor’s ptesld 
boom was beginning I Thdt'
Dane who's melancholy— 
as much as the republican 
committee.

Mother just called to thank 
for her gift; I  was going to get | 
n negligee to wear so She’d lo 
good to papa, but Geors 
get her a war bond irtst 
but it's certainly going 
lot of mama exposed. .... 
----------- B U Y  MOKE. AS BE FO R !

Brussels Says Ft* 
Affects Germany

LONDON, Dec. 29 (AT—The j 
sc Is radio said today an 
epidemic had broken out tkz 
many.

The broadcast said J R *  
was particularly serious in 
southern sections o f the 
where the cold weather and 
ages of food, doctors and 
have been felt acutely lt si 
have been many deaths l it j  

BUY MORR. AH I
GERMAN DEEDS

LONDON, Dec. 28 — (/P) — 1110 
Moscow radio declared today (h i 
Germans were employing lOiwtf Ci
vilian workers to fortify the ¡JpB* 
trian frontier against Russian forfcaa 
now driving ae ro « H u r iih *

[ U. S. Army Leader |

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured U. S. 

A rm y leader,

13 Dined
14 Turrets

115 Sorrow
16 Married
17 Sorrel
18 Born

the Sixth 
Corps o f

VERTICAL
1 Legislation
2 Indian
3 Granted
4 And (Latin ) 
b Neither 
«P a irs  /
7 Erect

iM W ft

i-i
r.t

tel

I » '

HELP 
HARRIS I

HOLD EVERYTHING
• r .i -i —

--------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------ —

The Japanese may hope a long 
war will facilitate their indoctrina
tion of the Far Eastern people they 
have conquered, but their hopes 
probably will be false ones because 
they have never proved a capacity 
for colonial administration. - »  Dr. 
Wilson M. Hume, North India 
YMCA secretary.

credit for a gallant gesture to Ihèir 
party hero.

Peter Edson's Column:
OWI SELLS UNITED STATES TO FRENCH

By PETER KDSON
The I’ ampa News Washington 

Correspondent

French people still have a number 
of misconceptions about the United 
States and the American war effort 
which the psychological warfare di
vision of the army and the Office of 
War Information arc trying to cor
rect, says Edward W Bayett, di
rector of the O W I’s overseas divi
sion, just back from an inspection 
trip in England, France, Luxembourg 
and Belgium.

One of the OWI Jobs has been to 
run a public opinion survey group 
to keep abreast of what the French 
think about the Yanks and from 
these analyses it has been learned 
that sizable elements of the popula
tion believe such things as that 
Oerman war prisoners, are coddled 
In the United States since they have 
a better and softer life than the 
average Frenchman; that the present 
shortages of coal, food and clothing 
for the French civil population are 
unnecessary or are being deliberate
ly held back; that there are large 
numbers of U. 8. troops in Paris 
who are somehow responsible for the 
shortages; and that Americans arc 
still barbarians with no regard for 
the finer things of life.

AU such beliefs are considered 
justification for pouring out Infor
mation which will explain what a 
lovable character the American G I 
really is and which will overcome 
ftaopb.prejudisas4Maea on misinfor
mation.

Right after the invasion, says Bar
rett, lt was not considered necessary 
or advisable to barge in with a big 
barrage of propaganda about the 
United States. But soon after the 
liberation the educational effort was 
stepped up and it is now apparently 
being dished out in every form that 
Frenchmen want it and will take it. 
RADIO. PICTURES 
OVERCOME DISTANCE

Part of the difficulty in France 
today is that the country is still a 
lot of isolated communities. Electric 
power Is limited, broadcasting is 
limited, communication services of 
all kinds are limited and there is 
such a shortage of paper that news
papers have been held down to one 
sheet.

To fill gaps In the lack of infor
mation until the French can get 
going again Is a big part of the Al
lied p ij cliologlcal warfare division 
of joint Brltlsh-Amerlcan civilian- 
military authorities working with 
the French government and trying 
to meet its requests.

Fourteen radio programs from 
New York, nine from London plus 
four more relayed by British Broad
casting corporation, are beamed at 
the French in French by medium 
and short waves. This Is “ Voloe of 
America.”  Other broadcast material 
goes out over the French radio.

Crowds of 800 an hour have 
visiting “Since 1939,* an exhil 
of news photographs set up In 
" 1— replicas have bean buut 
to tour the Information-hungry

provinces, and the same idea has 
been incorporated in a onc-shot 
booklet for news stand sale. 
MAGAZINES PROMOTE 
UNDERSTANDING 

“Cholx,” a BriUsh-Amerlcan Read 
er's Digest In French, goeq out 250,- 
000 copies a month. “Voir," an OWI 
Look-type picture weekly, goes out 
420,000 copies a Wfck The French 
government has a3fced that circula
tion be stepped up to three millions 
and the price raised from 10 to 20 
cents to make sure they’ll get to the 
most influential people. But the only 
sources of paper would be to cut 
down on U. 8. publications, so that's 
out. A million copies of the Life-like 
slick paper “Victory” magazine, 
printed tn U. 8. A., haven't been de
livered because of shipping short
age. A million cheap, paper-back, 
pocket-size book reprints Include 
such titles as Crew's "Report From 
Tokyo," Stettlnius' “ Lease-Lend, 
the Marshall, King and Arnold re
ports, selections from Ernie Pyle. All 
these magazines and books are sold 
and will pay for themselves, says 
Barrett.

Reaching the right people Is done 
by direct, heart-to-heart talks. Spe
cial news letters go to doctors, edi
tors, radio commentators. A picked 
group of French journalists Is to be 
brought to the U. 8. to let them see 
for themselves and write about it. 
Reference professional libraries have 
been opened. To overcome this idea 
that all Americans are barbarians, 

$te plugged With

“ He says he’s a bigamist and he 
wants two furloughs!"

19 Print measure 8 Vase
21 Senior (ab .) 9 Steamship
22 Him
23 Paradise 
25 Ripped 

: 27 Measure of 
area

28 Toward
29 Note in

(ab.)
10 One who 

possesses
11 Pedal digit
12 Golf device 
20 Encountered 
22 Torrid

24 Negative
25 Tungsten 

(ab.)
26 Sodium 

(symbol)
27 High card

40 A t that plack 
42 A t no time
44 Style
45 Daze :
47 Amount (ab.) »
48 Cheer

31 Drink slowly 49 Reverend 
33 Long Island (ab.)

50 Perform

Guido’s scale 23 Erbium 
30 Like (symbol)
>2 Measure of 

cloth
34 Tantalum 

(symbol)
36 Italian river 
38 Upward

is

ïV

39 News 
paragraph 

41 Hurries
43 Laughter 

sound
44 Manuscript 

(ab.)
46 Tellurium 

(symbol)
47 Exist 
49 Roster 
51 Tub
54 Spoil
55 Lose weight 
57 Make a

mistake
5ft He commands

(ab.)
34 Beverage 
'35 Exist
36 Pair (ab.)
37 Not in
38 We - . .w

52 Provide With < 
weapon*

53 Attdmpty _ V
55 Musila! nota ■
56 Exclamation

W A Y  Ö U f t  P E O P L E  
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A PURITAN V ILLAGE IN 1680
IV

’T H E  basic principles of human 
conduct in the Puritan c iv ili

zation were Work and Piety, but 
they were inseparable and had to 
be practiced together. I f  you had 
been a Puritan o f the 17th cen
tury you might have been pos
sibly one of the most willing, in
dustrious and capable workers in 
the colony. But if  you had lacked 
Piety, if you had neglected the 
church, i f  you had played games 
on Sunday, i f  you had observed 
Christmas as r holiday and a time 
o f merrymaking, the heavy hand 
o f authority would have fallen, on 
you and most of your holidays 
would have been spent in the 
stocks.

But on the other hand, let us 
suppose that you were as pious 
as Cotton Mather, that you never 
failed to pray and to attend 
church, to read the Bible and to 
keep the holy commandments; 
but, let us suppose further, that 
you never got out c f bed until 10 
in the morning, that you never 
did a stroke of work and scorned 
industry of all kinds. In that 
case, though your Piety would 
hhve been commendable you 
would have found yourself in the 
stocks, side by side with the athe
ist who made work his religion.

The Walling family combined 
Work and Piety in such sound 
proportions that the two parts 
f.tted together perfectly.

Every member of the fam ily—  
except the very young children— 
had some kind o f work to do. 
Even little daughter Patience, 
who was only 8, had been taught 
to embroider samplers and to 
hem table napkins.

• • •
TJENRY, the oldest son—he was 
, 23— was employed by his
unde In Boston. This relative 

lumber o f vessels that 
to the West

owned a nun 
made trading 
Indies. Youni

voyages
I. .Young Henry did hot ex 
to remain permanently in 

the «hipping trade. His father
pact

The large number of n i^k in t 
was due to the fact that forks I 
not come into use as 
ments. Food was ' J 
the flat end of a knifi . 
spoon, or with the pare

mai joras nao 
as taMe Imple, 
picked up ort 

knife, or in «

Whenever bones were encoun
tered, as in a turkey or a  piece of 
pork, both hands were used, 
the course o f an ordinary

wanted him to pass a few years 
in that occupation, and to make 
voyages in the ships so that he 
might learn something of the 
world at first hand. After his ex
perience in business and travel he 
was to come home and give his 
time to the Walling farn. and 
other properties.

The second son, who had the 
Puritan name o’  Feargod, worked I the hands became soiled so 
on the farm unde. Samuel Gay | times. Befor- ea h person jii% 
lord. He Wa. no. a laborer but • tabic stoou small ewer of
a kind o f student, learning what ter m  hich he wi 
he could. Feargod Wallin cher- hands ~nd wipe them 
ished a deep and ranklirg discon- kin- As a rc ult many 
tent which brok ou occasion- , v :re us<-d 1 e a *  leal

Waitstill’s w ife «Rebecca, 
plump and blooming main 
busy every day :rom
n,ght with household _____
side.* ner grown daughter A c  
two maids to help her, and all 
them had as much as they

ewer ox wa-

B m .
ally in tantrums, or ,it- c tempi 
He did not warn, to be . farmer; 
he had no interest :n the Soil, in 
agriculture, ir. stock breeding, yet 
he was bound to H ast occupa
tions, probably xoi life. I f  he 
lived today he would be called an 
intellectual. In 17th-century 
New England the only pur
suits open to an intellectual were 
the ministry and schooltuachln«
Feargod, although faiti ful Puri 
tan, wa : no sufficiently theologi
cal in tempera. - .nt tc pass Mr life  
preaching o Biblical texts. As 
to schoolteaching— that was im
possible. In at’ colonial commu
nities the schoolteacher stood low 
in the social scale, and usually 
with good reason. He was often 
a drunkard, or ne'er-do-weA, and 
his pay was so small that he had 
to live in a state of perpetual 
shabbiness. No, Feargod Walling 
did not want to be a schoolmaster.

9 - a .
TJARRIET, the Wailings' oldest 

daughter, had been taught to 
do everything that belonged to 
the duties of a Puritan housewife.
Part o f each day she spent in the 
spinning and weaving room In the 
leanto, where she spun flax and 
wool and wove them' into cloth.
Among her occupatiorfs was the 
accumulation Of linen for her own

4 k »  U  towels and 48 table nap- daM t. 
kin*. I  (T a

goui
do. Cooking stoves did not gx !1 
— nobody had *ver heard f  si 

thing— and the hug; -neali 
cooked on an >pen .Ire. i 
,-ard back o f *he kitchen there w$ 
a brick oven for baking. ■ ■  
and roasting venison. A ll the ■  
ter used in t' e  house had to 
brought by hand from  - well 
the barnyard.

In addition to th e jM  
household activities 
others which are en 
known to the modem 
er. such as candle ma 
making, weaving and 
making of brooms and 
ing of beer for the hqus

Another of her jobs was tl s 
compounding of hotL, 
dies. Every girl, before 1 
riage. was trained to oaakp pal r 
drops, mithridate, Ve 
snail water and poked 
besides a long list q f other salv | 
and potions. There w.ere no phys e 
cians in Sudbury and the

is a long list i 
ntions. There * 
in Sudbury a 

apothecary was In 
housewife had to It 
meet sickness in the 
remedies from tier
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IN  T H E  OLD.  B U T  N E W  OB R E T I T I  T H R O U G H  A W A N T  AD
WANT AD KATES

. T « .  P i . . .  s . w .
m Vm  r  •

I *
Wanted: Whole.ale «nUk 
rout« m«n. Apply Plains 
Creamery. '

Coll For Your
Sacred A rt  

C A LE N D A R
Oüenkol'Cormichoel 

Jrijnerol Home
'M á m a tm m

Ï — S p a r i-1 N o r t r '-

L  W T * *  R«di<i*or Shop,
Potter. Pti. 947.

rvsa  1m&ncm t  veinte.
-------------; « h

s s a r a
rkae end electric

_ Jm é • 
iway. All t

GARAGE will give you A quick 
up or complete motor overiiMtf in

cSn 4a.
•e Annite (or Cleaning

woodwork, oily clothing, metals and 
•oap 1« needed. May be u#ed 

is well in hot or cold i 
8t>pply. 112 fc.

7 Kel p Wanted
W U H d  man (or night duty 
at McWUUam’a Champlin 

Station. 422 S. Cuy

ÔAàÀGE. 705 
mutomobile i

W

of mutoAiobile work. Drive in for 
On job. Call BIT.

Prices on Seratek
Pad*

16«! 6 ft 86«:
} 26 lb. $1 .26!------

26 lb.
2 lb'. 26«; $ f t f

$1.76. Tb« l’ amp«

I ft 26«: 10

nt,
la Netfk Jbb

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants

AN ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 
BOTH IN 
WAR AND 

PEACE TIME
Cor a d d it io n a l In fo rm a t io n  a p p ly  a t  
8 a fe ty -P e ra o n n e l Office, 213 N . 
B a l la n t  S t., P a m p a , T e x a s ,

o r

D. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

end Found
'--Gold v rb t  watch. Universal Carl* 

^atnpa Wednesday. Liberal reward. 
Anthony Firisola, Brasilian Air 

F.
_ I key» in leather key came, 

, St. PleaAe return to Pampa 
reward or Ph. 1491-W

1 Déc. 24, two airando ( I  
at gift of parenhr; loft in downtown
• aa reward for return to

AY ED to Cobb Lease .northwest of 
tWo White Face, orni' Jersey heifer 

er may have same by paying coat. J. J.
Whit. ________  .
T  : Black purse, containing $50, batik 
„ passes to field and personal papers 
king to Maxine Dunham. Finder keep 
y as reward, return punt and cog* 
to Pampa News.

16—General Service
W ATC jnS  u 4  u n  «laiui e tea a T u G  
mpsdred, including electric clock«. 440 N.

Pampa Washing Machine
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

We repair all make« of machines, electric 
and gas motors, irons, 'mangles. Thurmatic 
heat control. We deliver Ph. 1221.

n -’—Bounty Shop Service
Shop Invitee your 
New Year. Make

IMPERIAL BEAUTY 
patronage during the 
regular appointments. Ph. 1S21.
A f t  A  permanent that ie lasting and 
beautiful let Rubye Wylie give you a 
Cold Wave at M l 8. Barnes. Ph. 1499-W. 
lil lT fe ' BEAUTY Shop, io r shampoo set 
and dry or a lasting Permanent. You'll 
Ilka opr work. Call 7»i. _____________

ILLA  BEAUTY Shop. 817 N. Btark-
for better beauty work. Call 84§. 
BEAUTY Salon, in Ö Ä ^ W W lcy

___ fçr lovely purses, costume jewelry
and high quaHty permanents. Call 854

18— Pointing, Paper Honing
FOR PAPER hunslnff writ« Bvx »42 L c  
For«. Tex. Work guaranteed. Go anyplace 
in Gray County.

19"—Floor Sandio*
MOO RE* 8. FLOOR 8am 
In*. Portable power 
Phone •*. 487 N. Y<

Sr,go w « b m .

21—Turkish Baths, Swedish

LUCILLE'S DRUGl.KSS Bath CH»fe. 785 
W. Fpater. We can stop that rheuma- 
tteti lumbago, arthritis and other pain
ful ills by treatments which clear the 
bipod Stream o f all poison. Call D7 for 
appointment.

Servie«

Transportation
local hauling. Home Furniture 
8, Cay 1er. Ph. lè i .

TRANSFER. 626 S. Cuyler. Kan- 
Oklahoma and New Mexico licenses.

packing. Ph. 884._______________
DONE after 2 » .  m. Call"*110.

lee. Reasonable prie—.
MAN. loeally employed want»

Dec. 81. Call 8cott Raf-

BOYS
WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

Alter School
There may be a route 
open in your neighbor
hood soon.

1« hauling, i n t u r e d  
General Sand and 

v»l Company. Ph. 760. 
dependable livestock 

transportation call Gray 
Brothers, Phooa* 1180 and 
IT g O -W

5loce your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

f  7—**.!« Hte W M !
: ACCORDANCE with WMC f r M t r  I t e  
rml Prarrsm mal« wsitan* M a ir i"*  tm
w in this russification muet have a 

d States Employment Service refer
an1 unless the job Ie in a eounty 
SJg^UnHed Ktatra Kmplormegk Serv-

WANTED Lady bookkeeper, some experi
ence required. Must be over 21. Apply 

letter in own handwriting. Write 
News.

fan tod men not over 60 yrs. 
age far janitor work in 

»a school*. Apply , to 
office Jr. Hi. school.

44#

__ ICED Job* Deer, «»oh .n ll
____ Coed M l.rr. permanent eenplnr-
nt. Scott Implement Co.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Burner
•  Chipper*
•  Gonemohers 
S  Cor smoker Helpers 
0  Crone Operators 
0  Draftsmen
•  CilOinaers
S  Grinders
S  Heater
S  Layout Men

• (Btructur*! Btcol)
•■Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
•  tkadhnOn

(Maintenance)
•  Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers
•  Patternmaker 
g  Rough Turn Lathe Operators
•  Repairman
•  Steel- Power's Helper
•  Tinner

? Blacksmith 
Utility Men

tndu
wlU not be

Apply a» |

U .S .  Employment Office
286 Nr Russell St

Pampa, Texas

2 2 — Rad io

Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. All 
Work guaranteed. 110 East 
Faster. Phone 851.

27—Cleaning and Pressing
Æ f b 'S v  CLEANERS will give you quick 
service and do the job right. Bring your 
suits, coats and dresses to 2200 Aloook. 
I*h. 1788.

27-A—-Ts i I o
You get what you pay for!
Tsui Hawthorne gives you the best in al
terations or tailored suits, coats and slacks. 
206 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

28— Laundering
LEE’S HRLPY-Self Laundry open 7 
m. to 7 p. m. We also do wet wash. Across
fropn Jones Everett. 610 E. Fredrick.___
H A H .  LAUNDRY. 622 S. Curler. Plate- 
up and delivery servl 
wet wash. Ph. 728.

'r S T

29— Dressmaking
H A V E  YO U R  spring sawing done now? 
Work guaranteed. Marie’s Sew Shop, bal- 
cony Smith Shoe Store. Ph. 1120._____

Florence Husband, Furrier
710 N. Sumner. Ph. 1654.

B!-
51—fruiti, Vegetable«
BUY YOUR cree.Hr., muU end freek 
frutte aad vrcet.bl«. i t  i .  J. Guatio. 
Motagué and N. Hobart St-

Day'« Market, 414 S. Cuyler
For fresh fruits. vegetable« u d  dairy 
Froducte. Open Sunday, und lute eveninss. 
M l  ISO!.
rftcANS— Lerce thin
Cecil Mathews last 
Clgrendon highway. 
>OU’I

•helled 66« per lb. 
jam  on West Side

YOU'LL ALWAYS find Hie thiu*. you 
ne—1 in (roceries -sud menu ut Neel’a 
Market comer 8. Cuyler and Craven.

Bananas! Fresh load, also 
other fruits, Tangerines end 
oranges and fine vegetables. 
Victory Market, 321 S. Cuy- 
ler._______ ___ ________________
STOP A llh  .hop at Jone,' fllurket end 
Grpcery for your table supplies. Opposite 
Jopew-Kverott. Cali 2262.

Ray’s Retail end Wholesale 
Market. 514 South Cuyler

fo r your fruit", vegetable and eggs. Open 
late evenings.

FOR S ALE — Two row « to freshen soon. 
6 ••alvoa, 7 fttnak ptgn. one sow, one fat 
hog. Walter J. StuiHi, Skrilytown, Tex. 
E c  Aa r r k t t  hae rented out his place 
and offers the following bargains for sale: 
Some o f f.in*troot's boot White Leghorn 
pullets, five Jersey heifers, vaccinated 
against Bangs Disease: w ill freshen in 
spring. One o f the beet teams of Perdjeron 
mares in Texas, also best mules in Texa*. 
Three miles S., m i. west Humble Camp. 
FOR S A L K : Three freeh Jersey milch 
cowe. heavy producers .Call after 5 p.m. 
Mgrvin Webster, 4 miles east on Canadian 
highway.

5>—Feeds
Gray County Feed Co.
Keep your he»H laying this bud weather. 
See us for effective cold preventative reme
dies. Tune KPD N for weather report each 
morning at 7 :46,

Royal Brand egg mash end 
of year special. $3.40 per 
hundred. We do custom 
grinding. Vendover’s Feed 
Mill, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.

•2— Trailer«
1941 Indian trailer, ia per
fect condition, for sale. Fac
tory built, 21 ft. praetieally 
new three. Fully equipped. 
Coleman range, heater, re
frigerator kuiltins, i n l a i d  
linoleum. Sleeps 4. Call after 
5 p. m. 323 W. Brown. Roy 
Price.

84— Accattone* ______ ___
Batteries, heater hose and 
mechanical repairs, anti-fre
eze see Pampe Garage end 
Stqrege, 113 N. Frost. Ph. 
979.

Market Briefs

A  New Year end New Hopes 
Grand Dad’s Anniversary

Starts Feb. 14, 1945. Grand Dad further 
announces the opening o f Store No. 2 
by Feb. 20. Strictly a wholesale feed 
and produce establishment. Name Grand 
Dad’s Wholesale’ Pulic Market. Pampa 
needs n public market which will enable 
the producer to sell direct to the con- 
6umti', see Grand Dad for further details.

Notice to rancher* Sc feeder»
Wo can furnish, nt car, Iturrus M ill’s 
20% sweet cubes at $67 per ton. January 
delivery. •

James Feed Store '  
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

31— Nursery ___________
W tT B o fe  hut we never eloee. Perk Junior 
with Aunt Ruth, 711 N. Somerville. In-
affetion invited. ______________

8— Femóle Help Wanted

wanted. Sundays only.
Somerville.

LAU ND R Y H E LP  W AN TE D  at 832 W. 
Foster. Phone 784._____________________ _____

ielp. Steady employment for 
but girlt, dish w ■ • h o r  s, 
cooks end waitress««. No 
ohone cells._________________

9—Mole, Femóle Help 
Wonted

WAWTBb—rin n  and ranci S S d T T ir -  
ried msn preferred. House furnished. Ap-

M b
. T - FIw k Ul  fo r  Mr. Bornie. ___

cashier with bookkeeping

37— Household Goodf
FOR 8 A L R —Cooking utilities 2 sets o f 
dishes, 6 pairs o f silk drapes. Phone 9028
f i i l l i i » .  __ _____________________
SPBAR8 FU R N ITU R E  Store K u  just re- 
calved nice selection o f new 4 piece bed

im suites. Call 686.

1 have plenty of cattle cubes 
on hand now. Jess Pool Grain 
Co., Phbne 1814.

POULTRY
56— Beby Chicks
Book baby chicks now for 
January. Munson’s b l o o d  
tested. U. S. approved. All 
popular breeds. Harvester 
Feed1 Co.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 466 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
NO BETTER use can be made o f your 
Christmas g ift money then baying furni
ture, a new bedroom or livingroom suite 
w ill bo a joy for yean* to copie. Sec our 
line o f furniture before New  Yew . __

Home Furniture Store
Just received roffec tables, vanity seals 
and many other useful articles you’ ll he 
wise in buying that Christmas check for. 
We also do upholster in f. Phone_ U U .___

JUST RECEIVED, new shipment o f gas 
heaters. Buy now while you can get the 
style and size you need. Thom peon Hard
ware. ________________ _

_  f«*r work at the Pampa Army
Air Field Exchange office. Good salary, 
’nil 170« Ex«. 223 for appointment.

A FUTURE 
IN RADIO!

Men or women desiring 
post-war security in radio 
. . .  the business with a fu
ture If talented in speaking 
. . . writing . . . with sincere 
wish to learn the radio in
dustry from the fundament
als and network operation, 
contact Radio S t a jti o n 
KPDN, member of Mutual 
Broadcasting System, in the 
Culberson Chevrolet Bldg., 
between

10 a. m.—11 a. m.
The position of announc

er and control board opera
tor now open.

Apply Now 
KPDN

Mutual Broadcasting System 
Manager for Borden’s ft* 
Cream Store, permanent po
sition, salary plus commis
sion. Apply 209 N. Cuyler, 
Jfan. 2, between 3 pun. and 
7 P . W .

TEX AS FU R N ITU R E  Spec ia l « -D  re s *  r 
$12.60. High chsir 18.00» Occasional chair, 
floral design $12.60. Roclrnr $4.96. Ivory 
night stand $7 60. Texes Furniture Co.
P h. 607. _  _______
FOR F A LE  Rawleigh products. Bibles, 
cShary birds and bird cages. H. C. W il- 
hie. Ph 1767-W 1326 W. Ripley St.
FOR SALE--Three piece pre-wsr living- 
room suite, makes good bed. in -excellent 
condition. Call Avers nt 817 W. Foster. 
Ph. 638.

Irwin’*, 509 W. Foster
Have b sewing machine and a bicycle, both 
in V I  condition , also h combination oil 
hegtar and cook stove and coal heater . all 
priand reasonable.
C H R ls fS X R _ Pt A NO SperimT, : Four l»r- 
cst model Spinnettes only 36 inches high 
like new, guaranteed quality. Come early 
and choose between Kimball, Baldwin, 
[.enox or Lauter. Also four f(ratline Baby 
Grands: Stlnway. Mndoman. Lester. Ha$ri- 
t<»n at draatically reduced prices for Christ
mas on ly ! Your choice o f any upright 
on our floor at 30% discount for Chrlpt* 
mas on ly l Condition guaranteed. Vlalt 
cither or both o f our store« a t: Mary L. 
Spence Piano Stores, 1026 West 6th St.. 
AmarUlo or 710 Broadway St.. Plainview.

14— Situation W on ted
WAKTHD ~Sm«ll «•» of 
n r  hon*. Call Ml«« 
162S.W. ■
c X fw i WICK.

fc r £rum. Ph.

•witchboor4 operator or ( « « « r a l  o ffh » 
IiiraMi rof«r«s—. Phone Ite

60— Sleep ing  Room*
D ESIRABLE BEDROOM for a gentleman. 
Garage available. Paved street. 817 N. 
Gray. Ph. 1625-W._________________________ _

Clean, comfortable sleeping 
rooms at American Hotel.

63—Wonted To Rent
C IV IL IA N  couple, no children, desire a 
fin ii¡shed apartment t*r hottac : private bath. 
Roufp 286. Mrs. L. Bradshaw.

C IV IL IA N  COUPLE, no no chil
dren, want- to rent furnished home or 
apartment for two months. Call E. F. 
Nelson. Schneider Hotel

Help! Help! Help! Pampan* 
save my child! Must have 
house. Prefer unfurnished. 
Local reference*. Call 2009J.
W ANTRD  TO W .N +  by officer and w ife 
a 2 or 8 mt‘m furnished apartment or 
houac. ( ‘all Mrs. BarthnWtjr. Schn^idfrr 
Hotel Roon* 10«

3f— Muticot Inslrymenff
i'IAN Ö S /or rent, miao several nice radios 
for aale. We have radio service. Tarpiey 
Mmic Store. Phone 620.

72— City Property
NICE 6 room house .tn^ulBtcd, front rooms 
cprpeted, venitian blinds, nice income pro
perty on sam*' lot. duplex, unfurmehed 
4 room, vacant soon. Beautifully furnish
ed 6 room house in exclusive neighborhood. 
Must have cash to handle. Call 909 or 
817. Mrs, C lifford Bnaly- ___________

Mr*. Gartie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Pb. 758-

Four room F.H.A. house N. Wells. F iv f 
room house vacant now northwest. Fotjjf 
room N. Batiks. «  mom N. Somerville. 
Other good buya in houses, nlso apartment 
bouses, rooming houses and business prop- 
•rty . ____________________________________

Stone and Thomasson farm*, 
city property and ranchee.
S IX  ROOM modern hou»« v »«»n t. Five 
room furni,h«d on N. Gray. Sever*I du
plex«« and «mall hotel«. Mra. W. C.
MitchelK Phone SS6-W._______
FOR S ALE — L en t« 4 room modern houM 
on South Rarne«. Price *105,0. W. T. Hoi* 
11«. Ph. 1 4 7 8 . __________ 1_____________ _

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Sgt. Mickey Letlrick Is in Pampa
viHiting his family while on furlough 
from Ephrata. Wash.

Try Valley Ranch Sausage."
Dr. W. L. Campbell, stationed at

Marc Island. Calif., is visiting 
friends In Pampa tills w6ek.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. laai. Ph. 441.*
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Black of 

LePors celebrated their 31st wedding 
anniversary Monday evening. Guests 
in the home were Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
¿lack and daughter, Earline. of 
Friona, "Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Murl 
Black of Cordell. Okla.

Salesladies wanted. Permanent 
position. Apply at once to Doak's 
Dept. Store.*

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy llapeman of
Clovis, N. M.. and Ernestine and 
Douglas Leon Black, also of Clovis, 
were guests In the Leonard Black 
home over y the holidays.

Wanted to rent 3 or 4 room un
furnished house by Jan. 19. Call 
1690-J.*

CANADIAN. Dec. .30—Home for 
the holidays are Miss Helen Snyder, 
librarian at the teachers' college, 
Nacogdoches; Miss Dorothy Ger- 
lach. teacher in the Dallas public 
schools; Lt. Prances Christine Stone 
from the Atlantic Seaboard army 
damp; Lt. Charles Wright from the 
army flying field at Hondo, Texas.

Dance at Odd Fellows Hall on 
W Brown St. Saturday, Dec 
Puublic invited.*

Mrs. Bill Bartlett received a cable
gram Chirstmas day from Lt. Bart
lett, now on overseas duty.

You and every American are judge 
and jury on front-page questions 
of the day. Get the facts. Make up 
your own mind after you hear "Let's 
Face The Issue I” Listen every Sun
day at 4:00 p. m. KPDN.*

Mrs. Beulah Sawyer arrived Thurs
day for a visit with her daughter 
and family. Mrs. Bill Bartlett. In 
Canadian.

For Sale— Zenith windcharger at
815 Campbell St.*

Glen »Pool of Wichita Falls has 
been in Canadian the past several 
days for holidays with his mother,
Mrs. Etta Pool, and his sister, Mrs 
Paul Bryant, and family.

Furnished servant’s quarters to 
colored couple, in exchange for 
house work. 408 Magnolia. Ph. 1890.* 

Capt. Jack Osborne and Mrs. Os
borne were Christmas guest* in the in* 
home of her parents, Mr -and Mrs 
Frank Chambers of Canadian.

Frankie and Johnny McMordle 
are spending holidays In Canadian. 
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Fire V ictim  Is 
Reported Better

Condition of H. N. Clay, who was 
seriously burned Dec. 3 when his 
automobile caught fire at the Phil
lips ramp, nine miles south of the 
city, has been reported as much 
improved by attendants at a local 
hospital.
18.) nut IJB1S O» 4tt|AJl «BM A'mo 
when, in some way, gasoline Ignited, 
seriously burning his hands, chest, 
and one leg. His son. Billy, was re
ported to have thrown an overcoat 
over him to extinguish the blaze.

BUY MORR. AS BEFORE

44
%  16*14 
%  *%

U . J U 4 » .
____ 88 64% 63% 64*

I I  19$ l H i  1*4

NEW Y O U  W ALL STREET
NBW YORK. Dec. 28— 8«“ '

•rally hit tht recovery road in today'* 
market under leadership of steels and 
other pivotal industrial*.

The comeback started at tbe opening 
and, near the close, advances of fractions 
to a point or more were numerous. Trans
fers ran to around 1,200,00ft shares.

Stock split-up proposals for United 
Merchants A Manufacturers and Weating- 
house lifted these favorites about 5 and 
8 points, respectively. Prominent on the 
upside were U. S. Steel, itethlehem. Chry
sler, General Motors. Goodyear, Pepsi
Cola, Santa F#, Southern Pacific and 
Great Northern.

A f l  dividend for Northern Pacific, 
same as paid in February, may have 
been legs than expected. The issue lost 
ground. Hesitant were Montgomery Ward, 
Searn Roebuck. American Can, Bu Pont. 
Baltimore A Ohio. Kenuaoott aad Allied 
Chemical,

NBW YORK STUCK LWY 
By The Associated Preas

Ain Airlines —-—  it  44% 44
A hiii T A T  _______  43 168% *62
Am Woolen ________ 9 8*
Anaconda Cop
AT4UF -  ____
Aviation Corp -----840
Beth Steel 
Bran if f  Air . .
Chrysler — w.
Cent Motor» ...
Cent O il Del 
Curtiss Wright —  81
Freeport Suiph 12 33'
Gcu EJee — ......... 53 39
Gen G A El A ___  3 3«
Gen Motors -----
Goodrich <HF»
Greyhound Corp 
Gulf Oil 
Hoimton Oil
lot Harv
Kan City Sou 
I«ockhecd Aire - 
Mo Kan Tex 
Mont Ward 
No Am Avin
Ohio Oil _______
Packard Motor 
I'an Am Air 
Panhandle PAR
Penney (JC) __
Phillips Pet 
Plym Pet 
Pure Oil
Radio Corp ........
Rep Steel 
Sear« Roebuck
Sinclair Oil _____
Roc Vac 
Sou Pac 
.Stand Oil Cal 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil NJ - 
Texan Co - 
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Suiph 
Tex Pac C A ()

No. 1. aise A. a few available ears, jobbed 
8.62: Idaho Utility Grade 8.19; some 
jobbed $.22; Colorado Red McClure*, com
mercial unwashed. 3.10; North Dakota Rad 
River Valley*Section, cobblers, a ear ordi- 
aair quality unwashed. 2.60; new stock, 
nothing avaiulle today’,  track m arkeT

FORT WORTH DRAIN 
FORT WORTH GRAIN

N r ,? Th .rr R7oH, ,  - - w - ' W k ^
Harl*y No. i- nom 1.14.1*.
Soralium. N«. 2 „How  mik> p .r 100

ita VimiV N°' * whM* km,lr P*r 104
y.i£w  ,N2?:m2 White '  « * - < « * :  No. i  

OoU No. 1 whit», nom *4-85.

ton «lM «d  .toady 25 cent, a bale^ifcher

17 75 VSiJJi. IT .  ’ ■***• Lo»  middling 17.76, middling 21.60, good middling 21 90 
Receipts 8.074, .lock

P A G 6  5
in aili

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

22 »044 s*%
------ 44 S Í  DÍ
........  i »  * i * i  * ik

374
M U

7 5244
16 22F, -2'S 
27 4»%  48% 
96 12% 11% 
5 79% 70%

H Ä
.38 20 19% 20
5.5 6 6% 5%

... . 61 M>% r.ü 50%
24 10% 10 10
:t0 11H 17% 17%
66 5'4 6% 5%
20 2:«% 33 *3%

____  2 M i
3 109 l»8% 108%

49 42% 43%
9 17 % 17 17V.

36 19% 10%
__ 117 ID'% 10% 10%

. 62 isv, 18% 19%
n  ío iy - 102 • <* 102%

211 16 15*4 15%
64 Urii 1*% 13*4
84 41% 40*4 41%
16 38 97% 37%
20 **% 32 V* 33%
61 54% 66% 56 «4
14 49% 47% 49%

___  8 s% 6 'i «%
15 36 35% 35%
97 22Vj 20 22'.,

1 20 in% 16*<i 16%
22 51 r.o-% 60%
70 59 «/j •'■«% 68%
21 44% 49% 44
11 41% 41 41%

Services Are Held 
Far John B. Spearman

Services were held Tuesday at 
the First Methodist church here for 
John R. Spearman, prominent Gray 
countian who died Dec. 23 follow
ing an illness of about a year He 
would have been 56 Mar. 12, 1945

Services were conducted bv the 
Masonic lodge, of which he had been 
a member since 1912. Burial was 
at the Fairview cemetery. Duenkel- 
Carmlchaei conducted the services, 
and tlie Rev. k . B. Bowen, pastor 
of the church, officiated.

Mr. Spearman, who came here in 
1911. was bom in Cook county Tex 
He worked for J. B. Baird, ranch
er. from 1911 to 1934. when lie mov
ed to the family home. 10 miles 
northeast of Pampa.

A member of the Baptist church 
since 1920, he married Miss Ruth 
Melugin April 25. 1923, and to them 
were born two children, John R„ 
Jr, and Ninetta Ruth. Other rela
tives are two brothers. S. Q., of 
Wiruiesboio, La, and W O. ol 
Spearman. Tex.; three half sis
ters, Mrs. Monty Monzingo, Mrs. 
V. H. House. Clovis, N. M , and Mrs. 
Ray Gurley of Carthage. Mo.; three 
half-brothers, Joe and Clifford 
Spearman of Clovis, and Paul 
Spearman of Carlsbad, N. M.

LEAD PIPE
PORTLAND, Or».—M V-A

er took literally the advice to
a pipe during the 
age"*

When John R.' Polloudakis
the customer he had no 
the man produced a pipe, 
oudakis is In the hospital with s 
three-inch head laceration.

It was a lead pipe. -
-------- BUY MORE. AS

Despite modern equipment 
improved techniques, man 
compete with nature in 
seed for new forests.

WINDOWS AND 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOT 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

m
H E A B

m in is . Ji
Monday Thru Friday 

6 p. nt.

CULBEHSOH
CHEVROLET CO.

U 8 S U * I ..........
Wrat Un Tel A 
Woo I worth (F W i

KAN 8A8 C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 28 </P)— <W FA)

- Cattle 2600: calves 600; steera, mixed 
yearlings, heifexn and all cowa active, 
Hteady to strong; vealera. nnd calves 
ntcady; bulk medium and good slaughter 
ateera 11.50-14.60: 1 load 15.60; good and 

30. I choice heifera and mixed yearlings 12.00- 
*13.50; load o f choice steers, mixed steers 
and heifera 14.26; few good beef cows
11.00- 50; medium and good killing calves
10.00- 12.60.

Hogs 2500; fully steady: good and choice 
180 lb up 14.60.

Sheep 4000; practically no lambs sold 
early, asking strong; good to choice Kan
sas lambs held above 14.50 ; opening sales 
ewes fully steady; good and choice ship
ments 6.60-76; best held above 7.00.

NBW  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURE8 
NEW  ORLEANS. Dec. 28 ( ^ -  Cotton 

futures advanced here today on price fix 
ing and year end covering. The market 
closed steady 10 to 50 cents a bale higher.

HIGH LOW CLOSE
Mch 22.01 21.97 22.00
May 21.96 21.92 21.94
Jly 21.65 21.54 21.64
Oct 20.70 20.64 20.69

39— Bicycle*
HOY'S 26 inch Ucrcl# for aal«. «2 .5 « .  
8. A. McEntire, Phillips Pampa Camp, 
10 miles N. o f city.

41— Farmm Equip*
win** eVfi )L L -W R t**  eV iPMKRT CO.

lalBHiBM«—I Balm KsrfvfaB
Trucks. Tract or

Bah 
Power Unita

42— Oil Field Equipment
For Sale— 280 ton* of u*ed 
tank steel, excallant condi
tional! gauge* from Vi down 
to 3-16. Price $65.00 per net 
ton. D. & C. Salvage Co. Ph. 
94, Ranger, Texas.

4 6 — M isce lla n e o u s
FOR S A L K -Seven tube console combina
tion radio and Hecord player, violin, hand- 
made by Sennet t. General motor»* eke trie 
washing machine, ail 8 first class con
dition. For Information call 9000-F8.

16 Goners! Servies

46-A— Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO B U Y ' A Kimball «on «n* 
ette pimío. Phone 2042-J.

N lu m ie  w * # r Y — a  i , p— r W .  uVn 4*1

KÖR ANY Ira, ml b ea ti« «  or « * »_  
Ma De«

• ». M.

WUMann Service BhUfcm.
gli trailers.
id of mai

Read the C lassified add.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Dec. 28— (J»»> Cattle 

900; calves 600; active, fully steady to 
strong; top 15.00 for* load choice mixed 
steer and heifer yearlings; medium to 
good steers and yearlings 11.50-14.50; 
rood beef cows 10.00-11.50; good to choice 
fat calvea 12.00-13.50; stockers and feed
ers scarce, steady.

Hogs BOO. unchanged, holding to cqil- 
gpod and choice 180-270 11» butcher 
14.65; most ItcttvieH IS.8u<t packing 

sows 13.26-75.
.Sheep 1000; active, si rung to 25 high

er ; common to medium lambs 10.60-12.0 0 ; 
medium to good yearlings lt.00-50; cull 
to medium slaughter ewes 4.60-6.76.

i H it AGO G R A IN " *
CHICAGO, Dec. 28— grai n fu- 

turee markets were fractionally lower to
day under the pressure of commission 
house selling and heavy country offerings 
o f cash corn at sharply reduced prices. 
After an early break rye rallied.

At the finish wheat was unchanged 
to lower than yesterday's close. Mny 
$1.64. Corn was o ff to C,., May $1.10 
•/£. Oats were U  to *4 lower. May 66- 
65Tq. Rye was ',k 1̂ 4 higher. Mny
$113,4-5h. Barley was unchanged hi up 
'•». May $l.09Cj.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLK
CHICAGO, Dec ::8—-l/Ph—w W ai:

OPEN HIGH IjQW  CLOSE 
Dec 1.64-1.63!g 1.64>4i 1.63^« 1.84
Jly 1.6644 L M U  164% 1.64%
Sep 1.54% 1.54% 168% 1.58%

t U l l  AGO PRO IH U K
CHICAGO, Dec. 28—{& )— ( WFA>-............. .......  -Pota

toes: Idaho ILis set Uurbanks unwgshed, US

Special* for end of year. L ««  
R. Bank* office 1 Nat’l Bank

room house on N. West« St. 3 room 
house in Talley Add. 6 room brick houtf 
Cook-Adams. 5 room house in Talley. 6 
room house N. Somerville. 9 room du
plex, all furniture Included in sale. 6 room 
modern house on 4 lots on South Hobart. 
CaH 88ft or ____________________________

J. E. Rice end of year 
Special«

6 room modern with 2 modern apart
ments in rear, close in, price $6800. Iwp 
lovely furnished houses oa on« lot. East 
Francis. Large 3 room modern, garage», 
price $1850. 8600 down, balance monthly.

1131 after 6:80 p

Let S. H. Barrett help y0 *1 .
To find a home, business or ranch. Baa 
h»n* wt 113 N Front- Cell 293_________

79— Real Estata Wonted
List your proparty with John 
Haggard for quick *«le*. Call 
909. t»t National Bonk Bldg.
W m I#4 |n |M|v__4 6 or 6 room houc
Gertie’ Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can Building. Ph. 788
'automobiles

any k*nd of 
111 buy m  kind __

I f  yon bave any kind of I
'  * i

- U T M n  4 «m  ari
ron dit log). Adams

ear or truck parts for sale eal
C. C. Matlieny

M». 1051 »19 W. P
■

LaNORA NEW YEAR'S EVE 
PREVUE

Greet the New Year Here!
YEAR'S CARE-EWIEST MYSTICAL MUSICAL

Olsen & Johnson inGHOST CATCHERS
With

LEO CARRILLO
ANDY DEVINE LON CHANEY  

■ORIA JEAN MARTHA O'
WALTER CATLETT

MOBTOlTDOWNEY
World's Favorite Tenor!

ELLA MAE HORSE
Radio's Bfaei-Hot Honey of Song!

KIRBY GRANT AMO US QICH. 
last Between Vs Ghouls . . .  it's

L a N O R A ™ »»
FOOTLOOSE SHEIKS 

I LAND!

f m r
$
LOU

LaNORA
7 0 U t  a  U fa

FOR A PAIR 
OF 
G.l.

CASTAWAYS1

LABOUR
toon

BRACKENcu
LAMB

REX-Today and Sat.Söffe " OHire Open* 2 p. m .
Admission

—  ALSO —
HOW TO PLAY FOOTBALL 

AND THE BLACK ARROW

CROWNLAST TIMES 
TODAY

UabelievoUe Adventure!
h *

jBr SmA Sm

A
TALE Of 
EXOTIC 
LOVE!

Crown—Sal. Only
Hoin»y'Str«itsHisStiiffü|

B I L L



Auditor To Seek 
înterest Payment 
On State's Debt

Kiwanis Supper 
Planned Tonight with the field artillery; T/8gt. AlUe 

Barnett U with the air corps and
stationed. in Italy and ha* been
oversea* IS month*; 8 2/o Junior 
Barnett, the youngest son. Is In 
training at Gulfport. Mia*. ,
---------BUT MOKE. A* BEFORE----------

The Swiss Confederation bbs been
In existence 900 years.

bxpeaea Liguer 
Tote in November Kiwanlsns will meet tonight at

7:30 at the First Methodist church 
basement for their training school 
und buffet supper. In lieu of their 
regular bu Incus meeting. Pres. Ed 
Weiss said today.

L. N. Atchison, retiring president, 
will be In charge of the meeting.

The club has appointed seven 
board directors and each group Is 
iesponslble for the workings of the 
committee. They are;

Program, music and achievement, 
C. P. Pursley, director,

AU8TIN. Dec. 2S—(«■>—'The State 
rf Texas1 bonded Indebtedness as of 
'St Aug. 31 and $4,102.200 and prin

cipal and interest of *1.93«,*67 due 
>n that date has not been paid, re
ported State Auditor C. H. Cavness 
who today recommended that the 
next legislature put this part of the 
date's business In better shape.

With the exception of one rela
tively small issue the bonds were, 
issued prior to 1916—some of them 
s early as 1890—and they are own

ed by various state permanent 
funds.

Thus the state owes itself the 
None of the principal of

The three wlilte stripes 
or's collar don't stand tor

8F */c and Mrs. Bill Barnett are
here visiting his mother, Mrs. Mar
garet Barnett, 221 N. Frost. Barnett 
returned to the States approximate
ly three weeks ago. He went Into 
France on D-day. having been sta
tioned In England prior to the In
vasion. He Is n Seabee.

In addition to BUI, Mrs. Barnett

. .  _ . Joe Fisher,
chairman; underprivileged cliUdren 
and support of churches. A. C. 
Troop, director and O. F. Branson, 
chairman; membership and attend
ance, Noel Dalton, director, James 
Massa. chairman; house and recep
tion, H. W. Waters, director, John 
Plantt. cha(rman; boys' and girls' 
work, L. B. Langston, director, Joe 
Wells, chairman; community service, 
Morris Ooldflne, director, Cecil My- 
att, chabman; agriculture, Arthur 
Rankin, director. H. A .Yoder, chair
man.

New officers for the year are 
Ed Weiss, president; Clyde Carruth, 
first vice-president; Fred Shryock, 
second vice-president; Huelyn Lay- 
cock, secretary.

At this meeting Bill OUlstrap, 
member of the down-town Kiwanis 
club, Amarillo, will be the princi
pal speaker and has chosen “ Worth 
ol Kiwanis” as his subject. W. B. 
Weatherred wUl speak on the f i
nancial relatlonslUp of Kiwanis In 
regard to International and James 
Massa wUl speak on membership. 
Ed Weiss will give a brief talk on 
organization.

W. L. Waggoner. 1945 song lead
er, will lead a sing-song.

Weiss urges all members to at
tend as this meeting takes the place 
of the regular luncheon period.

money
these bonds has ever been retired. 
Since 1933 the legislature has au
thorized payment of interest on 
bonds owned by all funds except the 
permanent school fund which owns 
by far the larger amount of the Is
sues.

To last Aug. 31 the issues earned 
*5,479.149 In simple interest. Of this 
*4,463.181 had been paid. Cavness 
recommended that bonds and inter
est now due should be paid and that 
the legislature provide regularly

PAMPA BANKS 
WILL NOT BE OPEN 

MONDAY, JAN. 1, 
NEW YEANS

I just happened to think— have you ffot gas coupons?”

American Wool 
Will Go Abroad

Leaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

Atlas Carbon company, says there 
Is an urgent need for more men by 
his company which Is engaged In 
a plant expansion program. The 
company Is constructing four addi
tional units which will double the 
plant’s capacity.

"The construction work on the 
expansion program Ls being affected 

I by the shortage of construction 
| workers." Perry said. "W e could use 
from 25 to 50 men right now on the 
construction work, and when that Is 
finished we can absorb them Into 
a plant operating force on perma
nent jobs."

Perry stated the expansion nro- 
gram construction now ls only about 
40 per cent complete.

"We are having to put In force 
an extended work week in order to 
make the most use of what man- 

! power we do have." he said.
Dan Olaxner, district superintend

ent of the Columbian Carbon com
pany. reports the manpower short
age at his plant is felt chiefly from 
the demands for Increased produc
tion of carbon black.

“One of our biggest problems has 
been to get an additional unit in
stalled at the Sunray field," Glax- 
ner said. “We have tried for five 
months to get enough construction 
workers. There were from 12 to 20 
men on the job when we needed 50. 
Finally, we gave up and decided to 
try It by contracting it to an out
side firm." v

Noel Dalton, manager of the 
Baash-Ress Tool company, said to
day his plant hasn't had a full ca
pacity of workers for two years.

One of the principal functions of 
his company. Dalton said, is to take 
care of the repair work on the nat
ural gasoline plants which feed 
synthetic rubber and 100-octane av
iation gasoline.

"W e haven't been able to get 
nround to, our normal repair work 
c*n the plants already in operation 
due to the demands on our services 
in the new plants being constructed 
In other areas." Dalton said. "As a 
result the plants here are In dire 
need of repair services, and we are 
far behind."

Dalton says a minimum of ten 
men are needed Immediately, par
ticularly for the night shift, to get 
out orders on hand. Other com
panies are facing similar pinches 
because of the manpower shortage.

Meanwhile city, county, and cham
ber of commerce officials are band
ing together to do everything pos
sible to alleviate the situation.

As a temporary relief, until the 
housing program can go through, It 
has been suggested that Pampa res
idents rally to the aid of industry 
as they did to the officers and men 
when Pampa army air field first 
opened.

At that time a survey was con
ducted to find any and all possible 
living space for newcomers. Hun
dreds were accommodated.

This can be done again, officials 
sav. if families will take stock once 
more and double up where possible 
and make rooms, apartments, or 
houses available for war workers.

This would be necessary only un
til the new housing program Is com
pleted, making available 150 more 
houses in the Pampa area.

“We should keep In mind that this 
sacrifice is made to help win the 
war—to get our war production up 
to the point needed and give our 
men on the fighting front the mate
riel they have to have In order to 
win.” one official said.
-------- Bt;r MORE AS BEFORE----------

By W ILLIAM  E. LOWELL .
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30-OP)—The 

United Nations Relie f and Rehabili
tation administration (UNRRA) 
plans to use *21,000,000 earmatked 
for domestic wool purchases to sup
ply fabricating plants In liberated 
countries, Rep. Barrett (R-W yo) 
asserted yesterday.

The *11,000,000 the agency expects 
to spend for clothing will consume 
little domestic wool and make vir
tually no dent in the nation's big 
wool stockpile, he added.

Wool state Congressmen, in writ
ing Into the UNRRA appropriation 
bill the requirement that *21,000,000 
be spent for domestic wool, express
ed hope that it would be manufac
tured Into clothing 4 « this country 
to sell Europeans on the quality of 
American clothes.

Unfortunately, B a r r e t t  said, 
UNRRA ls unable to make any pur
chases of wool at this time because 
of unsettled conditions In Europe, 
lack of shipping and need for re
habilitation of the fqrelgn factories.

“ I t  looks as if we are going to

By I1AL BOYLE
IN BELGIUM VILLAGE. Dec. 19 

— (Delayed)—(/P)—Over hills came 
the faint boom of German guns.

In the morning the sound was 
no louder than the soft thud of 
a falling snowball, but as the day 
wore on tt became louder. Then, 
although it still was miles away, It 
became so loud that windows rat
tled faintly in the long, white-wall
ed hospital room and the major 
looked up from his task.

He was a medical officer, and 
there was no one else In the room 
but a neat nurse—a young lieuten
ant with brown hair and disturbing 
hazel eyes.

They were sitting on cots, check
ing patients' charts. But the pa
tients themselves were gone. They 
all had been "walking cases”—

Only few moments before, they 
had hurriedly .bundled together

Take Care of Your Balking 

Needs Saturday
have to depend on the services and 
a few domestic mills to utilize our 
own product. It seems absurd that, 
with a national consumption of 900.- 
000,000 to 1,000,000,000 pounds of 
wool a year it should not be hard to 
get rid of our own wool crop of only 
400,000,000 pounds a year."

Beware Coughs
from OMMMa colds *
That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In • 
flamed bronchial mucous m em « 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle o f Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are

Nazi Drive wun oioou.k
“We von * keep any patients here 

from now on except those too des
perately wounded to be moved," said 
the major.

•We'll be plenty busy when they 
start to arrive.

i "You know, the Germans already 
have overrun two of- our hospitals.

The first one we got our patients 
and our own people out all right 
but we lost all of our equipment— 
yes, all of our equipment.”

-We don't know what happened 
to the second hospital the Germans 
took” said the major. “So far no 
one has come back. We Just don't 
know yet."

The major knew that some me
dics had-been In that line of 150 
men which one German armored 
column had ordered into a field 
and machinegunned. There was no 
fear in his, eyes nor In the eyes of 
the nurse. But they both-knew that 
if the Germans broke through to 
this village there could be no escape 
for them. They couldn’t leave the 
helpless wounded men who would 
die without their care.

American and German g u n s  
boomed In distant hills—and the 
beds were waiting.
---------BIIY MOKE. A8 BEFORE---------
Something F a m i l i a r :
It W as His Son

SOMEWHERE IN ALSACE. Dec. 
29—(A*)—An Associated Press corre
spondent driving along an Alsatian 
road noted something familiar about 
the G I In a nearby Jeep.

The correspondent stopped bis 
own jeep, crossed the road and 
shook hands’ with the private first 
class sitting at the wheel, saying, 
"Hello, son,”  to George Carleton 
Werner.

“Hello, dad,” said the 22-ycar-old 
private to Wade Werner, veteran 
Associated Press staff writer who 
has served 14 years abroad In Mos
cow, Vienna, London and Geneva.

Werner had not seen his son, an 
infantryman whose fluent knowledge 
of French and German makes him 
the company's interpreter. In a 
year and a half.

Another son has been lost In the
war.
___ — BUY MOKE. AS BEFOBt--------

READ PAPMA NEWS WANTAD8

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

10Ut airborne division was In Bas- 
togne, and the Germans also cre
dited the 10th armored and 28th 
Infantry divisions with participating 
In the epic American stand there.

On the western rim of the nazi 
drive, the Germans were said to 
be fighting a losing battle of en
circlement. The Americans had cut 
o ff a strong spearhead thrust be
yond Rochefort toward Celles in the 
attempt to reach the Meuse In 
strength. More than 1.000 Germans 
were taken prisoner there, along with 
many armored vehicles, and a bat
tle «continued against a pocket of 
3,000 Germans.

|n the east, shock troops of two 
Russian armies in an all-out bid 
to win strategic control of Buda
pest in a matter of days, smashed 
into the first of three inner de
fense rings of the encircled Hun
garian capital, and hurled the Ger
mans from 12 eastern suburbs, 
against fanatical nazi resistance.

At the same time Red army troops 
to the north drove alqng both sides 
of the Danube on the approaches 
to Austria. A battle raged before 
Komarom, hub of four rail lines 
leading to Vienna, less than 85 miles

Bronchiti*

Clean Up
We still have o nice selection of those fine

LADIES' DRESSESHere are some other questions 
which will have to be settled:

Will a trainee be able to choose 
where he wants to serve: In  army.

As our inventory progresses we find new 

items to put on the odds and ends tables.
•• VR.Î gé, i, V !. '*

Keep your eye on these tobies Friday and 

Saturday.

Ladies' Dresses at close-out prices 
on these before it is too late.The British launched a three

pronged attack on left wing ELAS 
forces in the eastern suburbs of 
Athens after a prolonged artillery 
barrage, in a new phase or opera
tions designed to clear the embat
tled Greek capital.

Fighting slackened In the Serchlo 
valley In Italy, where strong nazi 
counterthrusts had driven U. S. 
Fifth army troops from Barga and 
from the area of Gallicano. 21-. 
miles from Barga on the Serchlo 
river’s west bank.

• RUT MORE. AS BEFORE--------
CORN STOCKPILE

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29 —M V- 
The war food administration Is 
making plans to purchase and 
stockpile 50,000.000 bushels of corn 
foe use of Industrial processors 
making war materials In the event 
o f a com shortage next year.
----;---- BUY MORE, as before---------

Grand Coulee dam weighs 25,- 
000,000 tons.

Council Selects SPORT COATS
A  few of those young men's 
sport coats are left.
Don't miss these for . . . . . .

Broken lots of fine shoes 
for ladies, men, children. 
Rationed....................

Sandy K. Parson, Jr., Wellington, 
Harry Wofford, Wheeler; Joe E. 
Boyd, Panhandle; Tom Conaster, 
Canadian; D. D. Meredith, Boise 
City. Okla.; V. L. Curtis, Hooker, 
Okla.; Rev. George C. White, Guy- 
mon, Okla.; W. B. Haile, White 
Deer and J. W Dillard. U. S. Navy, 
honorary members.

Gene Worley, of Shamrock, and 
Rev. J. Edmund Kirby. Borger, were 
re-elected national council repre
sentatives. .

The executive board approved the 
renewal of the council charter and 
also the council budget for 1945, as 
submitted by C. A. Huff, chairman 
of the council finance committee.

W. B. Weatherred was appointed 
co-chairman along with W. E. Reno 
of PhUlips. to make arrangements 
for the annual council banquet 
which will be held after the first 
of the year.

Reports given by the chairman of 
the council operating committees 
showed a healthy growth In all 
phases of scouting throughout the 
council area, with a grand total 
membership of scouts, cubs and lead
ers at 2747, it was announced.
— — BUY more, as before---------
REPAIR JOBS

NEW YORK, Dec. 29—()P)—Amer
ican shipyards have done more than

COVERT CLOTH JACKETS
Blanket lined. Heavy 
grey covert doth with a 
50%  reused wool lining

A  few left of these 
extra values in 
hand tailored tiesTexans Subscribe

COATS(Continued from Page 1)

upon the nation three times this 
year for history-making war loans 
Each time Texas has far exceeded 
every quota assigned to it. Big mon
ey and little money have joined 
hands in these war-financing drives 
to write records for this state. The 
■sixth was a great success, a great 
farewell to the old year and a grand 
promise that Texans, as well as all 
good Americans, are still on the war 
Job.”

Of Texas' 254 counties, 152 have 
officially reached or surpassed their 
3ixth war loan quota*. (Editor’s 
tote: Gray county went over the 
op in Its quota of *1,160,000.)

Closing out all winter coats
IMVENTOBY PAD

And Inventory Outfit

Pampa Print Shop
Next Door to the USO

306 W. Fo»ter 
Phone 1233 

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE I  REPAIR

A  few pairs of fine tan caff 
cowboy bopts for men.

Ladies

SLACK SUITS
Boys' heavy twill long sleeve 
suits.
A  splendid school outfit . . . NEW ARRIVALS

f>*p Up APPETITES
Step up appetites of (rff-feed birds. 
Keeps 'em eating. Also helpful 
la killing large roundworms, re
duces Intestinal inflammation.

Mix CHEK-R-TON with Math

Spring goods are now arriving daily. Shop 

our departments for New Spring Coats, 

Suits, Dresses, Hats, Blouses, Skirts, Jack
ets, etc.

Wa Ha»* a Good Stock of Good Grad# Oak Flooring

N O  PRIORITY REQUIRED

72x84, satin bound, pastel 
color; single blankets.
All wool ............

Something new every day, 
at Pennay's and ba thrifty, -


